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The Sou oT Frrrduni.
Thoughts ugatel by hearing the President' Emancipation

Proclamation of Jan. 1st, 1S6-J- .

1. Tea. swell the Mmr of Freedom , for to-nit-ht

Our Ian I ha wakened Co its sense of right
Wb it t ba: thingt, have noir tecorne wtea ;
Sound f rlh the son through erery vale and gln.

2. We 1 e to injr ht , ani well we may ;

Fir Gel has broazht to us that hai.py 'lay,
The day we've hoped an.! wishe,! so Ion? to sre
When lie should y " B ritee. Oh man. bi fee !

3. We'll ln it here : but. In that Ur.d
Where long has IivmI th.it uff-rin- sr. bleeding band

L-- the jnraml ao'iir in fuller chorus rise.
Bearing, with praUe, it burthen to the sklea.

4. Ye, from th-- Weedin? hearts, the son? of Lore
Will rie on winjrs, and join the hyn.n alore,
Of praise to Him who; lorinjr hand haa led
Jli people from the land where they hare bled.

6. u A Happy New Year." lias the sun shone on
A happier one ? And 'tis but just begun.
Oh ! may we never e or never know
The days of gloom we saw in years ago.

8. Tis true, oir hearts are now with sorrow rent.
Fear not. The storm of war will soon be spent ;
For He who frui les our way in lif, knows best
Vhen we are pure then God will (rive us rrat.

7. And oh when next we see the New Year's light,
May all around be peaceful, happy, bright.
And may the time soon come when wars shall cease.
Nations be subject to the Prince of Peace.

H. Oh, God, we praise Thee ! To the choirs on hh;hf
Th-a- e glort'-u- s tidings bear, and they will try
Ihtir poltlen harp, while Ilraren'i broad arches ring
With hymns of praie to the Almighty King.

Oberlin, Jan. 2J, 1S8.J. 51. A. C.

VA R I ET V.

Fashioiaelk Preach ino. A frletxl attended a
fashionable church in the State?1. We bare since
leirufl from Lira that the text wn9 ' he that
bath enrs to bear. let him hear.' which the preacher
renJerel, he that hath jahs to yah. let him jab."

Ellen, my chilJ." eai-- l a prudish olJ maid to her
pretty niece, who woul.l curl her hair in beautiful
ringlets, if tbe Lord intended your hair to be curl-e- l,

he would hare curled it himself
So be did. aunty, when I was a baby, but he

thinks I am big enough, now. to curl it myself."
S tm, bow do ya like that knife I sold you last

week ?"
" So. o ! It'a not Tery sharp, yet you shaved me

with it !

The man that was kicked by a S'tw-bors- e last week,
wn obliged to submit to an amputation. His trow-e- rs

leg was taken ctf just above bis boots. His case
id a sad one.

Religious Mcstc. Let roe also suggest, in this
connection, tbe very great importance of the culti--vrS- uu

f ret'iioci o:io. Erfty family should be
trained iu it; every Suuday or common school should
have it as one of its exercises. The Moravian have
it as a kind of ordinance of grace for their children;
not without reason, for the owers of feeling: and
imagination, and the sense of spiritualities, are de-
veloped as much by a training in religious music, as
by any other means. We complain that choirs and
orgms take the roa.-i-c to themselves in our churches,
and that nothiuz if left to the people but to hear their
ud Jistinguishable piping which no one else can j in,
or follow, or interpret. This must always be the
complaint, till the congregation themselves hare
exercise enough in singing to make the performance
theirs. As sa as they are able to throw in masses
of sound that are net barbarous but Christian, and
have a right enjoyment cf their feeling in it, they
will have the tunes and tbe style of tbe exercise
in their own way, not before. Entering the great
cSnrch of Jeus in Rome, when all the vast area of
the pavement was covered with the worahippera on
their knees, chanting in full voice. led by the organ,
their Cvnfes'i4.n of penitence and praise to God. I
was impressed, as never before, with the essential
sublimity of this rite of worship, md I could not but

i.--h that our people were trained to a similar exer-ci.-- e.

Tne more sorrowful is it that in our present
defect r.f culture, there are so many voices which are
more inctpable of the right distinction of sound,
than things without lite, and which, when they
attempt to sing, contribute more to the feeling of
v.o than of prae. Rev. Dr. Bushnrll.

The Contrabands.
The telegram tells that in addition to the colored

troops already organized on the banks of the Missis-
sippi, there are 20,000 in c ttnp awaiting organiza-
tion ! Upon this tul ject W. S. Pest, Chaplain of
the Lighty-tirs- t Illinois . writes from Memphis April
"Sth. to the Mi-.- -i uri Democrat, saying :

I am ju-j- t up from Gen. Grant's army, near
Vitksbu g. Our loyal men may want to know from
me, as well as from other soldiers, how the uieu in
the army are pleased with the new policy of the
Administration on the vexel contraband question.
I can only say the policy as announce by M.ij. Gen.
Thomas at Lake Providence and elsewhere among
the troops, meet? with a hearty eponse from our
noble soldiers. Entire unanimity of sentiment and
harmony of feelit.g seem to prevail. I have never
known the army in such excellent condition, physi-
cally and morally, a- - at the present time. I have
been appointed grnt in the sanitary business for
the Third Division M ij Gen. John A. Logan's
and hare thus occasion to travel much among our
soldiers. From extensive observation as well as in-

quiry amng them. I am fully satisfied that disaffec-
tion and Ji-co- rd are banished from their ranks, and
that lofty patriotism and sublime endurance charac-
terize our men. Unlimited confidence is expressed
io our leaders. Gens. Grant, McPherson. Logan and
ethers, and unbounded respect cherished for them.

Since our great and wondrous revival under the
preaching of sucb true and high toned men as Adju-
tant Gen. Thonri. Gen. McPherson and Gen. Logan,
a great and astonishing change has come over tbe
spirit nf our dreams. The army is a unit in favor of
the pol:cy of our Administration ready to die for
the gran t and glorious cause in which we are engaged.
Theecoud running of the blockade at Vicksburg,
and the activity an J energy now displiyed in Gen.
Grant's department are cheering and hopeful signs
cf the final success of our arms."

The Hilton Head. South Carolina, corresponJeut
cf th, New York Times, says :

Drafting all the able bodied negroes into the
'army is being prosecuted vigorously. On rridaylt a meeting was held at Hilton Head, to which the

blacks were invited. A crowd came and listened to
addrrHjtea from several gentlemen explanatory of the
object of the Government in ordering a drait. The
nthiam of the negroes was excited, upon a call

for volunteers every able-bodi- ed man in the audience
stepped forward and asked to have his name enrolled.
Ry this means one hundred recruits for Col. Bennett's

"Third Regiment of South Carolina volunteers were
obtained. On Hilton Head Island there are 600
blacks capable of bearing arms, and they are at once
'? he.crKanizeJ into companies passing half their
t:me io drilling, and baif at work in the Quarter-
master's Department. The First black regiment
(Col. Higinson's) is doing good service on outpostduty at Port Royal Ferry. The men are in plain
wght of the rebels, who express great disgust at hav-
ing to contend against their late servants. The
second regiment (Col. Montgomery's) is encamped
near Bearon. It numbers 600 men, who evince
aptness in acquiring military knowledge."

usnuss dnrijs.

II. W. SEVERANCE,
ATJCTIOKTEEn,

AXD COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Fire-pro- of Store, Robinson's Ruilding,

QUKKN STKKET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new tand. 371-l- y

J. II. COLE,
ATJCTIOWEEn,

(SfCCKSSoa TO A. P. EVERETT.

At hia late rooms, Queen Street. 369-l- y

DUFFIN & WILSON,
DL'FFI.VS MARKET, Kin Street.

One door from the corner of Fort street. S63-6-

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and dealt-- in Furniture of every des-

cription. Furniture Wareroom on Fort street, opposite
Lewers k Incksou' office ; Workshop at the old

Stand, Hotel street, near Fort.
N. B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 369-l- y

H. VOS HOLT. TH. C. HKCCK.

Von IIOLT& IIEUCK,
General Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. C"3-l- y

ALEX. J. CAKTWRICUT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I

hTfischer !
TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine

Broadcloth, CasVimerts and Buck9kin, Nuuanu M., below
King Si,i-l- y

J1XION, (JUEKJf & CO.,
Commission Merchants FUe-Pro- of Buildings. Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 1S69. 373-l- y

GEOICCSE CLARK,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER. Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets. 373-l- y

W. FISCHER,
French Hotel Street, opposite toCabinet Maker and

.
Polisher,. f . I

A. S. CLECHORN,
Dealer In General Merchandise, fire-pro- store corner of nu

and Queen streets, opposite Makee's Block.
Also. Ketail establishment on Nuuanu treet, alove King.
Xy Inttnd Produce bought and sold. Island order carefully

attended to 335-l- y

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hanlwar- -. Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, an

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets 373-l- y

FLORENS STAI'ENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average rlaiinv against the said Underwriters, occurring in
r about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him.

372- - ly

CHUNG HOON,
WHOLESALE A.D RETAIL MERCHANT,

Importer of China and other goods, dealer In suifrs, molasses,
coffee, rice, fungus, Ac, on King street, next door to Messrs.
Castle & Cooke. 359-l- y

O II It T T fc O TVJ Dealbr ts
WIXE3, SPIRITS,

ALE and PORTER,
Honolulu. 324-l- y

I C. WATERMAN Jc CO.,
CO.V.VSSO.Y MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchaje and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Howlaxd, Jr., Jfc Co., New Bedford

W. O. E. Popk, Esq., do.
MoanAS, Stob Co. San Francisco.
McRckk Jc Merrill, do 373-- ly

D. N. FLITNER,
Continues his old business in the fireproof building, Kaahuraa

nu street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 373-l- y

CHAS. R. BISHOP. WM.A ALDRfCH

uisiior & co.,
Bankers. Office In the east corner of "Makee's Blocic, on

Kaahumanu street, Hou-jluln- .

Draw Bills of Exchange on
Messrs. Gbissell, MisTrRV & Co., New York.

Hknrt A. Pitrce, Esq., Boston.
Messrs. Morgan, Stoxe A: Co., San Francisco,

Will receive dtpos.ts. discount first-cla- ss business paper, and
attend to collecting, eic. 373--ly

SHRBXAN rSCK, H. A. P. CARTER,

Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. CREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

IIouolnlu, Onlm, II. I.
REFER TO

Jobs. M. Hood, Esq New York.
J AMES IUnskwell, Esq.,
Charles Brewer, Esq., Boston.
II. A. Peiece, Est .
Messrs McRier,V Merrill, 1 g Francisco.('HAS. WOLCOTT BriHES, Esq., J
Messrs. Mm. PusTAf Co Hongkong.
Me.-sr- s. Prele, HrBBKLL & Co Manila.

330-l- y

SAM'L. X. CA.STLK. J. B. ATHEHTON. AMOS. S. COOK.I

CASTLE A-- COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers tn General Mer-

chandise, in the Fireproof Store in King street, opposite tb
Seamen's Chapel.

AGENTS FOR
Pr. Jaynen Melicine.
Wheeler A- - Wilson's Sewing Machines,
Tbe New Ensland Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

assets S2.330.OO0.
Raynotds, Devoe & Pratt Importers and Manu aeturers of

Paints. Oil and Varnish, and Crystal Coal Oil.
C. Van Home V Uo.'s Carriaet and Carriage Materials.

33o-l- y

WILCOX, EIOHAEDS & Co.
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealers in General

Merchandise. Ker p constantly on hand a full asnrtmert
cf merchandise, for the supply of Whalers and Merchant
vessels.

AGENTS I'OR THE
Rcsnlar Dispatch Line of Packers

BETWEEN

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
linrk "Comet." Cnpl. Jas. Sinllh.l'nnl.rr," Cnpl. John lnty

One of the above vessels will be dispatched regularly every
three weeks, or oftener.

Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the above vessels hare suerior accommodations for

Passengers, for whom every comfort will be afforded.
Through Bills Lading, wili be given at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight being reshipied at San
Francisco, onboard first class clipiers without extra expense
to shippers.

Shippers can also procure at Boston or New Yorlc, through
Ei'.ts Lading. fr freight shipped via San Francisco, of Mewrs.
Gliiden A: Williams, Boston aad Messrs. W. T. Coleman & Co.,
New York. Messrs. McRaer if Merrill, Agents for Regular
Ptipatra Lice, at Saa Francisco. j3-l- y

Justness ciartis.

DR. J. MOTT SMITH,
TJEICTIST.

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. S32-l- y

E. HOFFMANN, 31. D
Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaa

humanu streets. 373-l- y

II. STAXfJEXWALI), 31.

PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON,
Late New York City li?iensarjr Physician, member of the

Medico Cbirurgical College and of the Pathological Society
of New York.

Office at Dr. Judd's Drug Store, on Fort Street. Residence in
Nuuanu Valley, opposite that of K. O. Hall, 1,j. 330-- ly

c;eorce v. krown,
JNTOTA.ll.'Sr rUT3IiICf

Office, Court House up stairs. 329-l- y

H. Y. LUDINGTO N,
(srrcF.ssoR to f. s. pratt & co.)

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, and
Mult Liquor, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. II. I. aOi-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
Tflov In Iiy Joods, Allies, Xro.

362-l- y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump Sole, Kigirinc, Harnef i,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Ooat, Hog, and Buck Skins,
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Oloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
ing, Brushes, Hosiery, kc. Kc. Brick Shoe store, comer of
Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu. H. I. 373-l- y

II. II ACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. 37:My

Y. S. LADD,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Cctlkrt, Mkchasics'

Tools and Agriccltckal Implements, Fort street, Ilono
lulu. 371--1 y

HONOLULU STEAM FLOUR --MILL Co.
Proprietor. S. SAVIDGE. 372-l- y

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Tealers In Fashionable Clrthins,

Hats, Caps, Bctots and Shoes, and every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior Furnishing Goods. Store, formerly occu-

pied bv W. A. Aldrich, Esq., in Makee's Block. Queen
Street. "Honolulu, Oahu. 330-l- y

W. A. ALDRICH, J. S. WALKER, 8. C. ALLKK.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers In General

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island produce.
ALSO

Agents for the Lihue, Metcalf, and Princeville Plantations.
34tMy

MELCHERS & CO.,
Iiuportcfi's mid Commission

.llcrcliaiils,
AGENTS FOR THE

itamrrroh-bremej- j ftre ixsrrascb company,
Kaiwiki Suoar Plantation,
Tobey Scgar Plantation.

GrsTAV C. Melcqers. J. T. Wickb, F A. SCBAEFER,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

334-l- y

SHIP CHANDLER!
Dealer in General Merchandise, Inland Produce,

4-c-
, and Commifsioa Merchant.

Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,
Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every

description of goods required by ships and others. The
highest price given for Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
Hilo. February 3. 1S61 352-l- y

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise. Honolulu, 11. I.

REFERENCES
Ilis Ex. R C. WvLLiK...Hon. B. F. Snow, Esq Honolulu.
C. A. Williams & Co., " Wilcox. Bichahds & Co.. "
Dimosd ,V Son, " Xhos. Spencer, Esq Hi'o.
II. Dickisson, Esq.,. LHhaina. McRcer & M :itp.ll.L,.San Fran.
C. W. Brooks & Co.,.. San F. G. T. i.awton, Esq , "
Tobis, Bhos. c Co. " Field A: Rice New York.

329-l- y

A. Ii li 12 :V & IS K SI R I 1 Ij ,
SrcCESSORS TO

George "W. "Maoy,
KAWAIHAE. HAWAII.

Will continue the General Merchandise and Shipping busines
at the above port, where they are prepared to furnish the
justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and such other re
cruits as are required by whale ships at the shortest notice,
and on the most reasonable terms. o(J-l- y

S. BE. DOWSSTT,
LUMBER rVlERCHAiMT!

NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH Bl'ILD-in- gIS Material of every description at the lowest Market
rates.

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen and Fort Streets. 250-Ci- n

Rem oral of Law Office.
L. ft REKG HAS REMOVEDDAVID ctfi'e to Kttahumanu Street, two doors below

Messrs Melchers & Co., where he off.-r- s his professional ser-
vices to the public in the Courts of the Hawaiian King.'b.m.

Goo-3i- n

STTGVR
AND RICE MACHINERY FOR SALE.

UST RECEIVED per Park "ARCTIC."9 from Boston. One spherical Vacuum Pan. 5 ft. in diameter,
with Steam Engine, Air Pump, Vacuum Ga-e- Proof Stick,
Thermometer, and all other fittinirs complete.

ALSO

Yia Panama and San Francisco. One Rice nuller and One Rice
Polisher.

Also On hand, One Rice Thresher.
All the alove machines sre built af!er the mnft approved

patterns and perfect workmanship, and will te sold cheap, and
warranted to work satisfactorily. Apply to

I. BART LETT,
C63-C- m Agent for I. M. Weston.

NOTICE !
r1HE UNDERSIGNED. AGENTS FOR Mr.

R. W. Meyer, Molokai, would iuf jrm the public of Hono-
lulu, that the favorably known

"MEYER'S DAIRY BUTTER!"
Can be procured at RETAIL ONLY at the Stores or

Mr. James Steward, Hotel Street, and
Mr. S. Savidfije, Fort Street,

Where this Cutter acknowledged to be

The rerr best made on the Islands
Will alway. be found fresh

3T0-3r- a vosIIOLT & nEUCK

Tcftcx Ircss.
RECEIVED, AND FOR SALE.JUST

367-- 1 m II. M. WHITNEY.

House and Land for sale !

ToIIE WELL.KXOWX RESIDENCE
f Mr. T. Thrum in Manoa V alley. containing 0

rooms, and all outhouses requisite. Ihe laud
well fenced, and measure about 7 acres.

ALSO A Spring Wagon, Horse and Harness.
Please apply to

T. THRUM, or
372-l- m J. O. CARTER.

FOE SLID!
tV THE HOUSE AND LOT ON THE

!(,!; corner of Emma Place and Emma Street, at present
by J. Smithies. The lot cont iins an aieaof 1131

square yai da. Apply to F. S. PRATT,
372-l- Executor of the Estate of C. Brewer 21.

Sugar iMantntion !

Rto-TII- UNDERSIGNED II AS GOO ACRES
J?ilja of lainl situated Sit Hana, Kast Maui, 4 miles from the

Hana H irUr, to which there is a good hard road. On
the above land there are over 201) acres which can be plowed.
There is plenty of wo id on the land for boiling, ic; 50 acres
are cleared an! ready for the plow, and could be planted with
can? at small expense. There is on the laud a frame house,
stock yard 6 rods by 5, a hog pen about J acre in size, and a
garden aut an acre fenced in with stone. And owned by the
undersigned there are 4 yoke cf oxen, ox-car- t, plows, &c.
There are adjoining the land two or three hundred acres of
Government land, (mauka.) uearly the whole of which could be
plowed. C'aoe in this district tassels, and must be ground off
every year, which niaktjs 100 acres here, equal to 160 acre in
Makawao and other places.

This i3 a good opportunity for any person wishing to eneage
in the cane business. The undersigned will sell out entirely or
will go into partnership.

F.J. STEEL,
S71-2i- n llai a, East Maui.

For Sale or Lease !

THE 2-- ST 'ORV HOUSE AND LOT
on the corner of Nuuanu and Marine Streets. iWp
The situationi is one of the best in town, for a

Retail store, and the house is newly fitted f.r that purpose.
Apply to

3t51-C- ui II. IIACKVELD if Co.

insurance- Curbs.

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company,

SAN FRANCISCO.
mllR UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

M. appointed Agenis f.r the above company, beg leave to
inform the the public, that they are now prepared to issue

M A R INK 1 N S U R A N C E POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure.

II. nACKFELI) & CO
Honolulu, April 2, 1S62. 353-l- y

II A 31 IIURG 11-- 11 RE 91 EN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
njMIE UNDERSIGNED. Agents of the sbove ComJ

i pany, are prepared to insure risks against lire in and
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCHERS A-- CO.

nono.ulu Oct. 11.1S57. 373-l- y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
MARINE ISTJRAlSrCES.

OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing-
ton and Rattery streets.

nMIIE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED
3 to issue " Marine Insurance policies," each being r i;)on-8iM- e

for the sum written on the Policies agninBt his own name
only, and for himself ami not for others or any of them.
.Jons Parrott, 'Jamks Ponahce,
George C. Johnson", William Barron,
N. Lcsiso. James Otis,
Jamks Puei.av, James B. Haggin,
Lafavlttk Matnakd, J. Mora Moss.

ALDRICH, WALKER k CO. Agents.
261-l- y Honolulu. H.I.

a THE UNDERSIGNED HAS LATE- -
ly fitted up a private room, in the neatest possible
manner, which he is ready to let to societies, par- -

f ties, or gentlemen who wish to entertain their
frier;!?, without the trouMe attendant upon bestowal of such
courtesies at their private residences. The most prompt and
olli:ing servants are in attendance and the proprietor guaran-
tees that his experience in cuisinerie and the necessaries re-

quisite to party giving, from an employment therein of over 30
years, will give perfect satisfaction to all who employ him.

For terms and further particulars, apply to
JOE RODERICK,

3i)4-3- m Roderick's Restaurant.

KRULL' S

DAIRY
UTTE E

T niONTi
ISLANDS!

Thi3 well known Dairy is conceded
by competent judges to produce the most
uniformly good Butter now brought into
the market.

For Sale only at the

.ran lira' t feed store,
BY

857-6- m A. D. CARTWRIGHT.

c , , , - -

Ittctittninl.

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

Aa.CKS3IITIIS T

HONOLULU,
A H AVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND

t..w eulu n l oajortmunt nf

lu st lit lined liar-Iro- n !

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal !

At the Zsoicest Market Prices. 36S-l- y

HEWRY ALLEN,
Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker andu i secoi-- ii

FTTKISriT TTIRIIi: !

Call anil Examine my Stock, before
Purchasing Elsewhere,

365-Ct- u At my shop, In Fori Street.

R. LETT & CO.,
Boot and Shoe Makers,

HAVING PURCHASED THE EX--
tire stock of .Mr. James uamecy, are prepareti vi ex-

ecute all work In their line with neatness and
dispatch.

Nuuanu Street, West side, 2 doors above R. Love's Steam
Bakery. 361-fi- ui

V. BENNETT,
Boot and Shoe Maker,

Nuuanu St., east side, above Hotel St. " Va
All Orders entrusted to us will be attended to with neatnes

vnd dispatch. JWb-i- y

THE UNDERSIGNED
CONSTANTLY ON HANDHAS for sale a complete assortment of FURNITURE,

and is prepared to fill all orders in his line with promptness and
at reasonable prices.

WM. FISCHER,
806-l- y Cabinet Maker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

F. II. & .S5j:CEL.KI2IV,
Tinsmiths and Plumbers,

yuuanu Strfft, near the Wharf STOVES and LEAD PIPE
always on hand. Jobbing of all kinds attenaea to.

J. O'NEILL,
PAINTER, PAPER-HANGE- R, &C,

Opposite Lewis A: Norton's Cooperage, King SU 334-l- y

J. I. HUGHES,
IMPORTER 4i MANUFAC

TURER of all kind or hadulery. Car-
riage Triminine. Mattress making

ami repairing done with neatness and dispatch
ry All orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel Btreet, Honolulu 32C-l- y

XIawa i inn
SOAP FACTORY!

BY

Wfi3. H. HUDDY!
AT

ff fAVIXO RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULL
AB. slock of material, is prepared to mpply his customere

and the public, with the beat ellov, Urown intrt
White SOAP. ALSO

SOFT VI OIL SOAP,
In large or small quantities to suit.
P. S. Soap grease always wanted. 333-l- y

LOCK AND

GUNSMITH.
THE UNDERSIGNED KEGS LEAVE
to state, that he has taken the shop on the premises of
Mr. C. H. Lewers, King street, next door to the Lum

ber Yard, and is ready to execute all orders in his line with
eatness and dispatch.

p. S. Particulnrattention paid to repniring Sewing Machine
333-l- y JAMES A. HOPPER

HONOLULU
r--i r

J3a,l3 I

1 furnish I RUN and BRASS CASTINGS, and all kinds of
Machinery and Smith's Work at the Shortest Notice and
Cheapest Rates.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS
MADE TO ORDER.

33- - CONSTANTLY ON HAND A supply of Anvils, Car
Boxes, Forge Backs. Chain Stoppers, Sash Weights, Stove Plate
and Linings, Dam1' Bells, Sic, Arc, Jtc

335--1 y TnOMAS HUGHES.

V. 3IILLER'S
BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKERY,

Corner Queen and Riclinrd Sl.
HAND AND FOR SALE, Fresh RnlterfON Pilot and Navy Bread ; Soda, Sugar, Butter and Water

Crackers, in any quantity and at the lowert rates.
Parties providing their own flour, will have it baked up on

the lowest terms. Ship Bread rebaked. 349-l- y

JAMES A. BURDICK
IN REMOVING II IS RUSI NESS
to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade,
Fort street, takes this opportunity of retprn-m- g

his sincere thanks to his friends and the
puMic in general, for the support and patron-ae- e

which they have been pleased to grant
him for the past ten years, and hopes that by attention to busi-
ness and promptness in the execution of all orders intru.ted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. 334-l- y

KUOKOA NEWSPAPER!
ffMIE SECOND HALF OF VOLUME 2 OF

M. the Hawaiian newspaper, KUOKOA, will commence

Saturday, .Inly S, 1863.
Foreigners wishing to furnish an entertainina: newspaper to na-
tives in their employ, or who may desire for themselves an excel-
lent medium for aeq'iirinc the vernacular language, can obtain
it by payment in advance of one dollar, ($1.00) which secures the
paper for six months, to Dec. 31, 1S03.

Payment! may be made to either of the agents on any of the
islands, or to the carriers of the paper in Honolulu, or to

H. M. WHITNEY,
Publisher Newspaper.

N. B. The circulation of the A'u iioa is nearly 3,000 copies
weekly, which renders it the best advertising medium in the
Kingdom.

ortion gbbtrtistmrnts.

S CRIFFITTS MORCAX. C. 9. B AT 'aw at. . r. ST0KK

MORGAN, STONE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References
T. S. Hathaway Eq Mw Bedford

Messrs. T. A: A. K. Nye, "
Swift & Perry, " "

" Grinnell Minturn k Co., New York,
John M. Forbes Esq Boaton,

Messrs. Perkins k Smith New lxna'J
Daniel C. Waterman Esq Honolulu.

3T3-l- y

CHA3. WOLC0TT BROOKS, W. FRANK LADD, ED WAR t. BALI , Jl

CHAS. AV. BROOKS & CO.,

SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants,
123 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ATTENTION GIVEN TPARTICULAR and Sale of Merchandise ; to For-

warding and Transhipment of Goods ; the Chartering and Sale
of Vessels ; the Supplying of Whaleships and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in suras to suit. .

ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
B. F. Snow, Esq., Honolulu Jas. IIcnxrwcll, Bortou.
C. Brewer & Co., " Henry A. Peikce,
J S. Walker, Cras. Pkwf.r,
II . IlACKFELD Jfc CO., TUATER, BrIQUAM & FlILD,
EKNJ. PlTMA.N, Hilo. Boston

SrrroH & Co.. New York.
S4(3-- ly Swift & Allkx New Bedford.

D. O. M'RCER. 1. C. MKRI'.tLL

McRVGR & JIi:KKII,D,,
Coimnissioii Merchants

AMD

AUCTIOJVEERS,
AGENTS OF THE

Regular Dispatch Line of Honolulu Packets.

ET All freight arriving in transitu for the Sandwich Islands,
will be received and forwarjed by the "Regular Dispatch Lino'
FRKB OF COMMISSION.

Particular attention paid to forwarding and transhipment of
merchandise, sale or whalemen's bills, and other exchange. In
surance of merchandise and specie under open policies, auppy
ng whaleships, chartering ships, etc.

117 and 119 California street.
REFER TO t

Cantain R V. Ssnw.
Mcssrs. C Brkwer if Co., ITnnolulu.

333-l- y

JANION, GEEEN & EHODES,
Commission Merchants,
Virtorin, YancouTer, Aland.

N. B. Particular attention paid to consignments of Sandwich
Island Produce. )

Victoria, V. I., January 1, 1863. 364-- 1 y

LOWE, BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
REFER TO

Tine IIojj. Hudson's Bav Co Victoria, V. I.
Messrs Danl. Gibb k Co San Francisco.
Messrs. Ai.DKicn, Walker k Co Honolulu.
Mr. James I. Dowsktt do.

852--1 y

J. J. SOUTHGATE & CO.,
Importers & Commission Merchants.

BRICK FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE,
UNION WHARF, VICTORIA, V. I.,

REFER BY PERMISSION. TO
MES3R8. B. I Annuo k Co., Bankers, San Francisco," Daniel Oibb A: Co, y

" C. A. Low k Co., San Francisco.
" Cross 4- - Co.,
" E. Hopfschlaegkr k Stapknhokht, Honolulu.

346-6- m

IMPORTERS AND DUALKRS IN

OPTICAL,
Slatbcmatieal aud Philosophical

INSTRUMENTS,
STEREOSCOPIC GOODS.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
OAHTES VISITE,

AND

Jos. Rogers & Sons' Superior Cutlery,
037 Clay Street, San Francisco,

Having for sale the largest and best assortment on the Pacifie
Coast, to which they would call the particuLar attention of th
public and the trade.

Having unusual facilities for getting our cools from firs
hands, we feel confident that purchasers will reallv promo t
their own Interest by selecting from our stock.

TJT Complete Catalogues of Cartes de Vislte, Stereoscopic and
other goods sold by us, may be had on application, or will be)
sent to any address, by mail, postage paid.

Strangers visiting the city are cordially invited to inspect ou
stock, and they can be assured that a call will not Incur th
lease obligation to purchase.

LAWRENCE k HOUSEWORTH,
Opticians,

S59-l- y O 3 7 Clay street, San Francisco.

JUST PUBLISHED.
The thrilling & romantic Hawaiian Talc

IIE IKAWAI,KA

Hiwahiwa o Paliuli,
Kawcihineolcaliula.

(Laieiiawai, the renmcned woman of Paliuli,
the Lady of the ticilight.)

Price SI per copy, bound, 214 pp. 12mo.

This volume narrates one of the Ancient "Hawaiian legends
written in the most polished and pure style of the language.
Being the first book of the kind ever published in the vernacu
lar, and also one of the most popular of the legends of this peo-

ple, it will be valued by all foreigners and natives,- who desire
to see its records preserved in this form.

For sale by
II M.WIIITNEV.

IjIoyl's Map
THE SOUTHERN STATES, COLOR-e- d,OF can be bad at the Bookstore of the undersigned.

Priee fcl OO. The war news cannot be perased intelligi
bly without a good Map at hand to refer to, and this Is one of
the most correct. For ale by

H M. WHITNEY.

Ill
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THURSDAY, JULY Z 19i.
Tj weeks eiuce we n a-I-e suine remarks the bhip-me- ut

cf specie to foreiiu ports, and the embarrassment to cur
Ixal trade, which U likely to arise friin an excess of it. This
Is not a u-i- cejntry, and every dollar circulated
her h is n inij rt. .1. If the upp"y of Coin a too
m:i f.,r IU watU i.f .l ii' :ic trad;, we uiu-t- t cither do less

tsin?s-- , impor. tri, oritur a p.-ip- currency.
Th.it thog Int ;rtted uy o,e drain or p--ci to f.jrign

port, we rive the f blowing siat.stics, showing what it
daring the pt twelve months:

Coin EioorO to San Franr;-.- , a r niaiii.VsU. . T3.'0i.l.j
.1.,

ry r.an.n or nfnn(l 2.J.0OO
to China, a jr manifest IT,".'!

r hands rf psa. 10 uM

Total lSOO
l Iu i.I s the s.h,ve. r, whaling fli-- t tk away conoid ral le

ammu r U fall, the total of which oaiid net have Icis (

thin fia.OW.
The imports J itriiij t!e l,ve lw-lr- e months have been very

small, and in itrlkinjj contract with former year, when Intra
f fry to seventy-fiv- e thousand dollar ia coin were annually im-

ported i ,r th: u3 nf wbaleships alone. The manifests of vessels
from San Francisco, since Ju'y, 1SC2, show only ahout f3.S00
imjirtd, ami in th hand of passengers from the same quarter
there may hare Ltcn a much more. The total coin imports
from all snurcs wfil ret eaeeed f 10,000, leaving an excess of
exports of at llifiJVjO, to be increased l.y whatever
ajiioa o t whtel.is may I ave taken away.

ft it ari established rule in commerce that specie will alxnys
fl' to the n rit where it commands the mot value, and as it
is now in nare demand abroad, it must continue to Cow out
from this ling lorn, aritesg we take fperial j.iins to check it, and
I rovi le sutetitates f .r exv,rt3. Legislation might keep it here,
but legislating f..r specie anI coin U always a risky thing,

trade, and should if psibl Ij avoided. The drain
fjpecie to foreign countries H caused by a want of ex :hang,
or produce l r export, which serve the same as ex rhang, to
pay fT necessary imports. Whatever mny be the total amount
of currency in the kingdom, this export of f cannot long
continue wirhout on cau-in- g great inconvenience in every
branch of trade and griculture, and for this reason wt tru3t
mrchnts will eiIcavor to cb-c- k it.

liesiJrs the ordinary ,. m.u.di for local trade, it should be
borne in mind that an txtraordinnry demand is created in this
port every fail, by the influx of foreign whalemen, who require
a large amount of sjwcie to settle ff their voyages, which de-

mand, even 'n the most prosperous seasons, has compelled thc-i-

to pay Urge premiums for the money they call for. The num-
ber of l,ips U.at will Visit the islands this fall will probably be
about the same as last year. There are 4 s known to be
cruising at the North this summer, and others from the South
l.ave d'blless gone thither, without being reported. Of the
above nun.ler we may judge that 45 at least will recruit at the
WLinds this fall. The average amount usually called for ly
each whaler is about VlHK), depending much on their success
during tiirrir eruise. Intimating the demand at $4,000 to
each ship, which is as low a figure as any merchant will put it at,
it gives a total of J.'2,5.jO that will be called for during the
season by the fleet of abaters. This sum will not be taken out
of the kingdom by them, though a small portion of it may be;
yet fiT the time that the require It, it must be withdrawn from
other channel of trade t serve them. The queMii n where it is
to C'jne from, even should the market beqpme no more Mringent
than at present, is one which our merchants should look Into, and
which a wise forethought and proper action can meet, by im-

porting specie as iu former years, or by such other measures as
can be devised.

Rice. The new crop is coming forward finely, and promises
t be as heavy a yield to the acre as that of 1S52. The samples
tliat we have seen are fully equal to any rais.--d last year. Kice
planters will do best by disposing of their grain as soon as
harvested, and in the paddy, on as good terms as can be had

re, and not khip to a foreign port on their own account and
rik. Acconnt sales that we have seen lately returning to
liippers almost nothing, and in some instances less than noth-

ing, for their labor and pains confirms us in urging planters to
sell their crops here, and let brokers run the risks of shipping.
We hear of a sale of 20.000 lbs- - f paddy during the week on
p. t-- A fair quotation is from 1 J 13) 2c. k.t ixnind.

RL K.XT4TK. The fine valley residence, belonging to the
Estate if the late C. Brewer, 2nd, was sold at public auction on
th 21st, for J,S60. and purchased by lti.it.op taley.

The Yailte to rapidly filling up, aud promises to get off
promptly va the day advertised Saturday. Now that there
are but two packets on the route, we trust that they will not be
allowed to remain in port at either end of the route over 10 or
12 days. r

Tlu U S sloop rf, war Preol wa hurried off Pcnsacola C9lh
April. The cac ef Kht lire is not reported, but khe a said to
le 2 total lo!. Her officers and crew were aved.

Tmc Muiit Vjlci. In New York, at List ad vie-- , p.M was
at a premium cf 41 cent, y the Call, that i to say it required
Itt cent of Federal paper currency to tur one dollar of pi--

I he t rue value of the papr rurr-fir- y t injx aMut fiSj ct-- on
the dollar. In Richmond, the capital of rebellion, at last ad v-
ice, oid commanded a premium of 800 cetiu ou the dolLir; that
U lo ur It riuired fi of the tVrifed ralT pap-- r curre-iw- to
luy one dollar in tfUl the true value of the-i- paKr curmicy
teinx a fraction ovrr eleven cenu on the dollar. These fijeure
Kive a pood idea d the money value ef rebellion as com ared
with loyalty.

YlW.-IEL- l?OLD.

Hark Josfph rinnell. nf New Bed'ord. 466 tons, built at
Fairhaven in IS.'iS. Iy Mrr. KUrm A Co, ha leen sold
(without her whaling utensil-- ) to parti'- - in Boston, for a sum
exceeding f i5,0,O.

Feh fvdphin, of New Bedford, Capt Walker, reported a min-
ting vrsel VM fevn (mm an Enplinb vrtel between the Cne of
Oot Hope ami Sit. Helena abandoned. The fate of the crew ia
nnkuowo.

Ship Richard MitcheH. r f New BeMfWd. Zil tensi, merchant-
man, formerly whaler nf Edgiirtown. to a Bremen houe np--

privare trrra. She will proceed to New Yor and load petrv
leuia for Bremen.

BrifT Lnnida, of Wcntpnrt, J'JS tons, a d:..;irv.l from her
tit whuiinif voyage. ai at auction, by Maj Bourne,
to D ivi l B Kernpton, for 3.150.

cf bark MesnenpiT. dijrharced from her late rryagr,
waa sold bv the n,r, to iKis iVabury. at the rate of $1600.

Ship llobomnk, 414 tnrs. (formerly whater of Falmouth) lias
Uen oM to parties In New York, for the merchant service.

S'-- FrancU l Decker. 74 tons, of Km. Conn., has leen pur-cha-

by parties in this city, upon private terms, to be em-
ployed in the ceKtatiug bu.-ines-s.

XEtV BEDFORD OIL MARKET. June 1.
SrnM. The market li.i been qui't. The 5nU-i-i for the wek

embrace 9J." trls. in pnrcels, for exxrt 3;0 I r;. at 155 cents
per p.tllon, and the balance on riv3te term.

W iifcta Is firmer. Tne transact ion s jilnce our l.it include
rales ef 100 brls. at is cents and two parcels umr.untins to 95
brU- - at fix J cents p-- r r:IIon alt for manufafUtrin.

Wu ticnisic We notice a snle nf U.YOOU Jhs. Mnall OcboUk,
f r boeae use. at 1 60, eaeh. .V. U. Ship. List.

Arriralanl Xrw Keel for l frsni I lie X. I'neilic.
h.

20 brls , ISoO do wh oil and 9000 lb lone. t home t
the voyage 80 brlssp, 1300 do wh oil, and 44,000 lbs bone.

May 24 Ship Mil. Fordhani, CVhotsk Se, Honolulu IS,
Rarotoniro J.r 10, t'eruanibuco A pi 22. with 175 brls p. (120
trls taken off River Platte.) 1SOO do wh nil aud 6.000 It bone.
Sent home un the voj age bO brls sp, 1600 do wh oil aud 26,000
Ifca bone.

M y 27 Bark Ihe!!a, Tueker, Arctic Ocean. Honolulu Pec.
4, Wrijtonracke Jan 5, with 20 brH sp, 2500 do wh oil and
l'j.noo fM bone. Sent home ami sold on the voyage. 20 brls wh
oil and 14,000 s bone.

Ships' Mnila.
Ft Sii FAori per Yankee, Saturday, July 25,
For KaC.i per Kelama, this dr,y.
For Lah.ii er Kani' i. Frid iy or Saturday.
For KaC & KiMe per Kkau;uohi, alwut Saturday.

PORT OF HOUOLULU. II. I.
All III VA I.N.

July 17 5ch Manaokawai, John, from Moloka?. with 60 br.dls
lal ai, SOO rt nwa, 2000 watermelons, & bg corn,
2 li"K-t- . 12 turkcv, 24 deck pas.

17 Soh Warwick, Ilallfrm Molokai. with 50 bgs 9
Ik fungus. 4 hoi-'s- , 20 sheep, 14 pass.

IS Soh Kamt hameha IV, Clark, frm Muloaa, with o!s
Crewuud, 2 hides, 4 uts.

1H Seh Emma Roke. Wethrby, from Lahnioa and M.i-ke- e's

Laodinp. with 14cds firewood. 25 brls mol.iA- -.

100 utfr, 13 hide?, 3 brls tallow, hor.e,
3 pi.r.

IS S:h Jeannette. fm Moloaa, with firewood.
it Steamer Annie Laurie. Merchant, fm porta ou Kauai.

wita 54 k? siiirar, GSi) mis ii):ar.24 brls m iUscs.
3 brls (al.ow, 75 ii'des, Z Lor?e'9. 6 cabin, !4 deck

lis.13 Sch Nettie Merrill. Cran. from HiU, with 415 ks
siar, lO.vJ n.ts do, 54 brls mHa-e- s. i4 biJe, 4

fcp fa pus, 9 h 'A arrowroot, 13 coils rigiiinp.
1 Sett Mnikeiki. Na ela. frnt Ikhaina aud Kahulni,

with 90 kjrs ur, 2 p.t- - wood, 10 hiJe-s- , 20 bndl
sugarcane. 4 pass.

21 Sch Kiehuna. Spunyarn, from ports on Kauai, with 30
cntd firewood

22 Fca Kamoi, Shepherd, fm Lahatua and Katmhii.

UKVA UTUIlfc.N.

Ju'y 1A Sch Haanah. for AoahoU, Kauai.
17 Sch Moiwahine, Kuhcana, for Hanah
17 s-- thM r'ellow, Jediison, for ports ou Kauai.

..--. riiC Franciso. Richmonl. for .
JO So ir,er Kilauea. Mciirefcor, for windar 1 ports,
ji) Kamehameha IV, Clark, lor Moloaa, Kauai.
20 Warwick. Rull. tor MoIokaL
20 Sch Jeanne-tte-, for Mnoa.
21 Scb Rooke, Wetherby, fe.r Lahaina U- -

Landing.
21 Sch Moikeiki. Nape la. for Lahaina aud Kabul ai.
21 Sx:h Nettie Mem'U, Crane, for lid.

Hannah. Meek, for Anahola. Kr.ti.ii.

IMSSK.VUKRS.

CoasTMIsK.
Kr-.- I.ABiisi jr Kmnia Koke, July IS K P Adams, T

, W It Alexander, J J liabtcad. Miss t'anuy Young,
I'tter Young 6 ca.Mn, deeit.

From IltLO ptr Nettie l. July 19 Cat T ?irncT, C
II Judd, 1. li Lincoln, F Melcalf, TLo Gandail, A hoe 6 in,

10 deck.
for U'udwhd Pokt.'' per Kilauea, July 20 T ?tej,hnon.

wife aiel son. Mrs Hitchcxi, Mrs l'r. ISaldwin, .Mrs J T
Waterhajse. Mil's I. M ( lark. Miss Koma 2ir.i:li, M:S4 Carrie
Cnwr.iiiberg, Miss K-n- K'f it Maon, J p l'arker. Henry
Iialdarin. C K Clark, Capt J Worth, 11 C V IHuger,
K II Dimoml, 1. Cuan, K K IiiuJt. L Chailainer, L Tunnell, W
seaborn I.uce. W ' JorJan, Al.po .'o cat in, Hl-,- 150 deck.

the PAcinc
Commercial Advertiser.

TJi nsDA v. jul v 2.;.
Nut tin; loast rutifjitig feature of the news

lij the mail racket is the rapiI enrollment of
ncro Miers into thj National army. Gradu
ally public opinion has come round to this new
policy of the g overnment, till now there is great
unanimity of sentiment regarding it, which, if
it does nothing more, will rcnlr. in rnl!im" - o
into fervice a large number of Africans. Al
ready, several regiment? of them have Keen active
service along the Southern coast and in Louis- -
ana, and on various occasions have disp!a-e-

great bravery, and dispelled much of the preju-
dice which was entertained against them. It
is stated that over 20,000 blacks are now in
the army as soldiers, and Mr. Stanton, the
Secretary of War, says that the number by
the close of the year will not be less than 200,-0O-0.

Should they prove reliable, when a whole
division is brought out, and acquit themselves
with credit on the field against an equal num
ber of rebels, it will be conceded that the gov-
ernment has obtained a powerful aid to sup-
press the rebellion, while the charm of fight-
ing will suddenly depart from the chivalric
rebels of the South, whrn they havo only to
advance against 44 colored gemmen."

Not only has the government decided to em-

ploy npgro soldiers, but it has also resolved to
protect them the same as whites. The rebels
have threatened to hang every negro found in
that arms and tln.ir white officers. The result is
all the rebel officers in possession of the North
have been ordered into close confinement. If the
rebel leaders carry out their threats, the gov-
ernment will be forced to retaliate. It is not
very probable, however, that they will proceed
to such extremities. Jy doing so, they would
simply be drawing the death warrants of the
rebel prisoners man for man.

There can be no question that slavery is the
one great issue now involved in the war the
South fighting t perpetuate it ; the North, in
seeking to maintain the integrity of the Union,
sees no hope but in the destruction of slavery.
The employment of negro troops will be a tre-
mendous blow to the rebellion, for it makes
use of the very lever on which they rely, the
very element which they are fighting to preserve.
The Southern Literary Messenger, published at
Richmond, which is regarded as the truest ex-

ponent of the policy and intentions of the rebels,
has the following paragraphs in a recent issue :

The South is now engaged in a death-struggl- e

with a radical democracy, the willing instrument of
i consolidation in the hands of an Abolition oligarchy,
j That benign institution of slavery, which it is now

the pride and glory of the bouth to ascribe to Diviu-it- v.

and which war has nruven to bp i.eif to the
devoted aud tesolutioa ib" Jd above the
eons power the of the and Society, that a

will prove, iu preventing a too heavy influx from
foreign shores that class of population devoted to
mental pursuits, another ac:nst the en
croachments of those tendencies to democracy, which
have been the Pandora's box of disintegration aud
ruin to all republic. Cen federate in form, may our
government be Confederate in fact, llvpublicati in
name, let it not be democratic reality. First of
all, we should ever keep before us, as the esseutial
feature in the image of perfect government, the
State's-righ- t theory. That rigidly to, will
avert the danger of centralization of power. Secondly,
let seek at once to eradicate every vestige of radical
democracy, every feature tending to make ours a
popular government making it subject only to the
intelligent and virtuous, md those who interested
in its successful administration.

44 One among the inoPt important subjects claiming
oar attention will be the standard of citizenship.
When the struggle for indej.en lenee is finished, the
door of our Janus closed in token of the termination
of the bloody strife, and the lauiels of victory
the brow of the youthful Confederacy, we cannot
forget the duty of gratitude, and deny the fullest
privilege of citizenship to any of the noble heroes
who have rescued us from the chains of
The gallant foreigners who have sustained m in this
pious etruggle are all entitled to the common boon
of liberty, iiut no foreigner who comes among us
after the struggle is over should ever trj y the elec-

tive franchise. If we cannot check the spread over
our territory of that pawn yt ignorance and crime
which fl jws in endless issue (torn the prisons and

j dens of corruption iu the marts of Europe, can at
! least shut cankering effects from the vitals of
j our body politic Wc sadly need, too, a property quali

fication for native ns well as foreigner. It is hardly
necessary to repeat the trite argument ol the

! iuterestedne9 cl the property-holde- r in the successful
M y 20 Rrk John P West, Tinker. Oehot-- k Sea. Honolulu j administration of governuieut. than of him who has

TSec 30 1 Wbvtootacke Jan li:h. Apl l&th, with nutur.-- ktil "n

Pec

lime,

k 1

iv
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kee's

The arreot of Vallandijrhani, the Ohio traitor,
his trial bj a court and his banishment
to the South, is creating much discussion at
the North. The Xew York Commercial Adver-

tiser, one of the best and most judicious north-
ern journals, says

We are free to add, however, that the proceedings
taken ag inst this notorious appear
to vs to hare been a mistake.

.Mr. Vallandigham is a civilian and as
such, we think ha llgal right to express his
opiutition to the war ttsrif as u ell as to the mode oj
conducting it being thereby-- liable to arrest-Hi- s

statements ui.ay be gl.ricg falsehoods; his logis
fallacious his principles abhorrent and his motives
base yet these do not furnish a sufficient reason
why he should be prohibited frutu uttering his views
on a great public questiou.

Even Greeley, the leader of the radical aboli-

tionists, says he does not sec how a man should
suffer any j enalty making bad speeches, and
exhorts that Vallandigham le released. lie
thinks that the bad speeches of Vallandigham
will damage himselT and aid the opposite side.
Some of the first persecutors of the Apostles, ho
says, were addressed by :i very wise man, who
exhorted them ivfrain from these men and
let them alone If it be not of (!od, it will
come to naught," &c. From that day t-- this
men have forgotten this lesson, and have under-

taken t get along by bridling the tongue or

jen. The policy has not worked well anywhere,
21 Sch ii.ir.4-- h, Meek. from Anahota, Kauai, with 15c-- ! i and Greclev is wise in repudiating it

i.
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Moke News. The clipper ship .Midnight will
! probably arrive before Sunday next, with ten or
; twelve days' later news than that brought by the

Yankee. A Tessel paseel the port on Tuesday even-- j
ing, about 8 o'clock, firing a gun which was beard

j by several persons. It is supposed to have been the
baik .1. .1. KIdridge, Capt. Uennett, about 14 days

from Sin Francisco, bound to Japan. Passengers
and letters by the Yankee, however, report that this
bark would etcp at Honolulu. It may have been
eomc other vessel.

Tlics Ivolittln Il:in( ti t Ion.
This is a new enterprise but recently com-

menced on the north district of Hawaii. A
part of the land now occupied for this purpose
was formerly1 the site of a plantation conducted
by Mr. Aiko, now of Hilo, who fays he took
from the land one and a half tons of eujrar
per acre, from plant cane, and one and a fourth
tons from rattoons.

The enterprise has been commenced bv an in-

corporated company called the 44 Koh.w.a cgar
Company." It is chartered for twenty-fiv- e years.
with a capital of forty thousand dollars, with
liberty increase the same two hundred
thou?and. Thirty-fou- r thousand dollars have
been subscribed by responsible parties. The
company have secured about 3100 acres of fine
land in fee simple and leased 123 more, which
was so situated as to be a material convenience,
making over 3200 acres in all. oOO acres is
wooded, and the whole land easily accessible
by carts from the location of the plantation
buildings. A fine public road crosses the land.
It has never hitherto been known to suffer from
drought, and there is a plentiful supply of run-
ning water for all steam purposes. The land
runs down to the sea. There is a very good
landing at all times when the regular trades

and a good buoy has been put down.
Two hundred acres are already ploughed, and

are now being planted, and it is the design of
the company to put in three hundred more the
next year. The machinery is contracted for at
Glasgow, Scotland, and it is hoped that it
will be completed and ready for shipment about
the end of the present month, ft will be ex-

pected here about February, or next,
and set up and in readiness for working off the
200 acres now being planted as soon as it will
be ready for the mill. The present officers are

Hon. fl. M. R'berton, President.
lr. J. M. Smith, Secretary.
S. N. Castle. Treaurrr.
Capt. Dan'l Smith. Auditor.

Additional stock i3 now offered for sale by the
company, and any one desiring to invest in this
very promising enterprise can have the oppor-
tunity of doing so by calling upon Mr. Castle,
the 'treasurer of the company. The shares are
"500 each.

For the 1'. C. Advertiser J

Ilnvvaiinn II i bio n ml Tract Society in ncrcuut
with A. S. Cooke, Treuxiircr.

Ml.

Jan. 25 Kor cash paid Castle A: Cooke, to lie paid
l.v J. M. Gordon. Treasurer A. IS. t". F.
M., t American Tract and Uihle Society,
New York, for printing llond's Hawaiian
Tract Primer, per vote of Ex. Committee,
this day 23 00

Ju'y 10 Balance to new account, 45 f,o

3J0 60
en.

May 2S Ry hnlance of old account $202 00
June 2 Uy collection at Fort St. Church, last eve nir ( OS 91

Hy Kev. S. C Uamnn, to conititlKe II. A.,
lamon a life member...

44 " Uy K. O. Had, to constitute himself a life
r

44 44 By J. jjott Smith, to cqnsiitute M. A. Hayley
a li fl? memlx'r,

Oct.
44 Ry It. W. Wool. M. 1 , donation
4 Hy J. Vn;ht, Kobala, dotation

July 10 Unknown,.

July Hy balanee from old account,
K. K.
Honolulu, July 10, IsOO.

Audited anil found correct:
J. II. Atherton.

10 00

10 00

10 00
10 00
10 00
5 00

50

45 60

Am s S. Cooke.

patriotism undaunted of her II ProPer to the report of
the gieat element of in Confederacy i Treasurer Bib!e Tract at
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meeting of the Directors held July 10th, the balance
on hand in the Treasury was devoted to printing a
Tract on Stealing in the (Iiw iiiari langu tgc.

As the new Board lately formed is to occupy the
ground before occupied by this Society, it is recom-

mended that those wishing to ai 1 the objects of tills
Society contribute to that Hoard. E. O. Hall, Esq ,
is the Treasurer, to whom all moneys may be commit-
ted.

Uy order of tht Directors of B. nn-- T. Society.
Y.. W. Clark, Bee- - Secretary.

The above communication shouM h ive appeared
iu our last issue, but was crowded out by the foreign
news. Ed. 1 C. A.

T!i Ghot of Ihr Iliivriiiinu It i tl- - anil Tract
Society.

To the Kdilor of the Commercial Jldrertiser :
DKAtt Sih : Humor says, since the communication

in your paper in regard to the liible and Tract Soci-

ety having given up the ghost, there has been a shak-

ing amongst the dry bones. The ditectors have out-

lived their term of oflice, and have since met together
iu regard to the moneys in the treasury, amounting,
to wit: the value of four

These gentlemen, to whom the Society's concerns
hai been entrusted for the term of one year, finished
their term in June last, 44 during which time they
never had a meeting.' They hae btrn stirred up
illegally to give away these fun-l- s to another Society.
The object does not sanctify the nieaii, for the dis-

posal of these funds belonged to a majority of the
Society, who were never consulted, and I must sav
this usurpation of power deserves condemnation.

Is this the spirit of the age ? The Society has come

to an end by unfair means.
It appears the new Ecclesiastical Board of Clergy

and Confidence-me- n had a little difficulty in cutting
off the head of the Hawaiian Missionary Society, ani
in regard to the Hawaiian Bible and Tract Society,
some leaJing directors had a voice in the new mam-
moth Society. The authors of its destruction leave
the mas of members to take comfokt from the dic-
tionary, where those that are worth one can find it.

This late institution, when worked as iu years gone
by, was made a blessing to the two foreign churches,
as well as individuals outside of them. Then there
was such a thing as vitality in a spiritual sense, and
we heard of conversions.

It is too bad to swallow the whole arrangement,
anacotidadike, without salt, and a gross injustice to
those who have paid for life memberships.

Your obedient servant,
A Life Member. ,

Honolulu, July 20, 1SC3.

Letter Fostage. We learn that no instructions
have as yet been received at the post-offic- e respecting
the reduction of American letter postage, and
they are expected by the ship .Midnight. The rate
will probably be either jSre or six cents f.r the Amer-

ican postage. The law of Congress eays that "ship
letters shall jay six cents each ; t ut under the old

law letters from these islands, enclosed in a regular
mail-bag- , were not clasfed as ship letters," any
more than those received at New York from England
and France, but the term was applied enly to stray ;

letters received by vessels from foreign ports. If the
fame interpretation is given to the present law, the
rate will be fi re cents American and yir? cents Ha-

waiian, making the entire postage on each single let-

ter ten ctws. But even if the letters from these
blar.ds be classed as ship letters," the entire post-ng- e

can only be 11 cents, each single rate.

2f A native in from Ccco Head this morning,
itjorts a tquare-riggf- d vessel becalmed in the chau-tt- d.

The tilegr irh has r.ot signalled any yet, but
as it is calru the ship may not be along for some

Lours.
For tue East. The bark Yankee will sail on Sa-

turday, takicg the mail. Files of the Advertiser for

tbc past three week" enn be obtained at our counter.

'I

SOT IIS Ol' Till. iVKEK.

A Valuable Invention. Mr. It. li. Cursky. of

this city, has reccutly constructed a novel niachtue
for turniux balls of any description, out cf stoue,

brass, ivory, iron or steel, from the size of a marble
or ft billi irJ bll, to a cmnon ball of any magnitude

and making them perfectly rcun 1 nn J true, which
is so entirely different from anything that we have jostrovel by powJer blasts. It will probably
ever teen or heard of, that a brief notice of it will be
interesting. Balls of all sirs that are required to

be roun.l are generally turned in a lathe, and even
iu the most experienced hands, are seldom perfectly
true. This machine, which is very simple, cousists
of only four wheels set ou a frame, aud turned with
a hand crank. But the secret of the invention con-

sists in the reducing disc that cuts and shapes the
ball, and in the revolving motion giveu to it while
being turned out. We have seen this machine in

i . I . . i . . lv.,i iliwaoperation, aud it worts cnarm, out rarr. iuy on t. iuniu ii.n--c

r ,,.w;ti seen which oculd
the balls with speed and exactness truly wonderful.
During the process of man ufactnre, the ball is con-

tinually changing its axis, which is one great pecu-

liarity of the invention. We have also seen several
of the balls of various sizes produced in this machine,
which are not only perfectly round, but of the mest
beautiful polish. If the disc is true, it is impossible
for the ball to be otherwise than perfectly round,
after having gone through this new and singular
process of manufacture. The invention can be of no

great service here, but in the United States and
England, where there is a great variety of work to

which it can be successfully applied, it must possess

considerable value, and will doubtless be immediately
called into use. To the American Government, it
would probably be worth hundreds of thousands of
dollars, in reducing the expense of manufacturing
caution balls, and in rendering them superior to any
now made. Mr. Carsley has taken steps to secure
pateut, and we trust will meet with success, and an
ample reward for his skill and perseverance, for like
many others inventors befcre him, he lias labored
under great difficulties in perfecting his plans.

44 Liberty and Loyalty" is the title of the ora-

tion delivered by Rev. E. Corwin, on the 4th of July,
which has been published in panjphlet form, and is
repvinted on our last page. It is a well prepared
and eloquent address, on a topic which it is difficult
for any speaker to discuss on such an occasion with-

out indulging in buncomb and spread-eagleis-

characteristics which Mr. Corwin has happily avoid-

ed. The oration would have been more complete
and undoubtedly have given greater satisfaction had
it alludel appropriately to the cause that began, and
to the great issues involved in, this struggle for
national existence slavery and freedom, as well as
to the Proclamation of Emancipation, which will be
the crowning glory and capstone of the rebellion,
and which posterity will place by the side of the
Declaration of Independence. Though these subjects
are not alluded to in it, yet the oration, as far as it
goes, is very eloquent, and will be read with great
interest.

Foundered. A report had reached Xew Bedford,
l that the whaling schooner Dolphin was found by

British vessel, oil the west coast of Africa, abandon- -

el. She was commanded by Capt. Washington T .

j Walker, whom many of our readers will reuiembe.'
! na n uKin filcr All thlt tnnirn nf tho fact Vi a

is given in the following from the New Bedford
liepublic an :

Capt. Skiff, of brij Le tnidat, from St. Helena, reports that
an Kuirlish ship arrive-- d at that port while he was there, the
C:ipt:iiii of which reporte-- having passed N'tween Kust Cape
and St. IMctn, a wrecked solimint-- r un her b am ends, full of
water, with the n;une 4i Dolphin New," tao balance of the

port beins; under water.
The above vessel was probably the schooner Dolphin, of this

port, Capt. Washington T. Walker, which sailed heuce, May
HOth, IStjJ, for a cruise in the Atla itic Ocean, and wu last re-- p

rted in July or August on the Western tJround, by a Sippican
ve.-s-j- l, with 40 bbls. sktiii oil, and has lieeu considered a miss-iii- f;

vessel for some time. She probably capsized and all her
crew perished. The Dalphi'l was a cliper schooner of 97 tons.
Valued at almut $7000, and was owned and fitted Solely by Capt.
Walker, who h;is been heretofore a very suceesstnl whaling
master from this port. He formerly commanded ship South
An, ten. mid was last in bnrk Alice Frazicr, which was
abandoiK.d in ib- - Ochot.--k I'he schooner was insured ill
this city for J7000, and her catchingj for $1000.

July Thirty First. The anniversary of Bestora- -

tiou Day occurs ou tridiy ot next week, rroni
what we can learn, the holiday will be celebrated
here with unusual display. The arrangements are
in the hands of the following committee:

His Ex. M. Kekuanoa,
C. R. Hist, op,
1. K:il;ikiiua,
U. I. Ju ld,
S. P. Kitl. una,
W. C. Parke,
J. H. Brown,

W. Wright.

I occasion.

K. Kapaakea
J. W. Kaikainahnole,
John A. Cummings,
A . Fomander,
Kauihina,
K. 11. Boyd,
Wm. Summer,

Subscription papers are in circulation to raise
funds for the feast and other displays, and it is od

that the surplus will be devoted to the
Queen's Hospital. Via tiust that foreigners will net
hesitate in contributiug. Each subscriber will be
entitled to one cr more tickets to the eutertainmeut
that will be given ou the

y" Is IT a Nkw Pkst ? A very damasinz etiemv to-
the rice-grow- er ou these islauJd is the rat, which in

j eotne localities has prove! destructive enough to deter
j farmers froui again planting the grain. Uut more

formidable destroyer, it is to be feared, has recently
j made its appearance a small grub or worm, which

cuts down the rice-stalk- s as clean as if burned over,
or reaped with the fickle. We are informed that
Capt. Waketnau's fiel i.i Koolau, exhibit a ead
picture of the ravages of this insect, several acres of
rict having already been destroyed. In some cases

j the grub has eaten off the stalks for long distance?,
I forming avenues, leaving the rice on eacii siJe almost

untouched. Has this plague appeared in other sec-

tions of the country ?

Removal. The friends of Messrs. Field & Rice,
of New York, aud their name is legion will observe
by their card that they have removed to Broadway,
where they have purchased tnagniGcjent store, aud
are prepared to attend to any orders from the islands
or elsewhere. Our old frit-ud- , Fred. L. Hanks, is
engaged in this 6rm, which is sufficient guaranty for
its promptness anl accuracy in all business matters
confided to it.

t PUBLIC NOTICE.

RESTQ RATIQ S?!. DAY.

R1 st, nf.Tnh
MIE COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS

appointed hv the II iwMiian community of Honolulu, at
the mvfiiiiir at K A LM AK A PI LI, to provide for and arrange
th Cele-Lratir.- of the Twentieth Anniversary of the KtsT'ip.A-Tiu- s

of thr Hawaiian Fi.a'., on the 31sr of .ln.T, hereby
notify and invite all, who may so desire t participate in the
celebration, the I rineipal feature of which wiil consist of :

lt A Proe-rioi- t through tli Town of
II oiiolnlii.

2d. An Oration nnl Approinte Excrcitciat tl- - Knivaiubuo Clinicli.
3d. A llnwniiaii Fcnl t Kaliol:iIoxi.
II. U. II. lTwINCK LOT KAMKIIAMLUA hai kindly

conscrte-- to act as President of the day.
Hon H. G. Iavis Las consented to be the Orator of the day.
Printed badees, price 1- - cents each, can he oMained from the

underpinned t'oiiiiniiue, nn-- wiil entitle the wearer to partake
in the procession, ia the exercises at the Church, and to a seat
at the feast.

All receipt over an I a'ove the expenditures will Pe donated
to the (Jaeeti's Hospital.

I. KalaVaua, M- - Kekuanaon,
U. P. Jud 1, W. C. Pirke,
Krikaina!ao!e, AV. gumner,
Kau-ldria- , V. R. Bishop.
s5. P. Wra. Wright,
K. Kapaakea, Ed. Boyd,
A. Fornander,

37 C inmitte of Arranzment.

44 NocNPAY Rock." Our readers will remember

the loss of tbe Urge clipper ship Noonday about a
sunken reck lying between the Far-ralon- es

year ago, on a
and the maiu UuJ. After much searching

it was found to be few miles N. E. of the Farra-lone- s.

At the time, we expressed the opinion that
it was simply a spur of re.ck, running up from deep

wnter, and with proper apparatus it could be readily

always be found difficult to buoy it so as to render
safe the passage of ships near it. This will be seen

to have been the cae, from the following item relat-

ing to it taken from the .ilta, showing how difficult

it is even for experienced pilots to find its location

even after having been once buoyed :

The survevinsr schoone-- r IV. L. Marcy returned from 44 Xoon-de- v'

er Kaiiiiv Kock on Friday, having cruised a week in its
vicinity reports having f.'und a pinnacle with 3 fathoms

on ii which at extreme hw water or spring tides, will

reduee to !e than 8 fathoms. A b-'- from the schooner was
anchored on the roe-- for an hour yesterday, and left a tenio- -

1 tmiT ulkint t haute a turning nn a. rt' dossi--
a

a

a

ni to

ti

i

a
I

a

n

a

rue'K, lll Uiuuniiuna v
The to1.1 r -- rrra.-f attention, unless directly over it. ranjfe9

clear the rock were published, fr the benefit of mariners, in
the Alta California during the mouth of February last.

Capt. Tatlor. In the Bulletin we find the fol-

lowing item, giving more particulars than we have

seen regarding the late master of the bark Yankee,

whose death in San Francisco we last week noticed :

Smors Death. Capt. Taylor of the bark Yankee, a regular
trader to Honolulu, dropped dead from a chair in Mclluer &

Merrill's auction rooms, where he sat readinp a paper, on
Thursday. Disease of the heart, or oi" some of the arteries near
it, probably caused this sudden death, as Capt. Taylor had
manifesti'dVio previous symptoms of illness, though il is said
that several of his family have died as suddenly and under
similar circumstances. A post mortrm examination is to be
held this evening- - Capt. Ta. lor was about 42 years old, and a
native of New Bedford. During the past 11 months he has been
in command of the Yankee, which vessel will be recollected as
bavin: made an extremely quick passage to Honolulu, some six
months since, beating the steamer Scotland 2J days. Capt.
Tavlor be'ing a Mason, and having no near relatives here, his
remains will he interred by the Masonic fraternity of this city,
fi. u rt .no fnt.r i.r tVm eViii.ninw in iiort were nt half-nift- st to--i lib H . o .aivob L " 1 1 ( "'3 I " lr
day, inrespect to his memory.

l
Home Growth. Mr. James Robinson has 6hown

us a specimen of Onions grown in bis garden in

Nuuanu, as fine-lookin- g, if not as large, as any im-

ported. The specimens measure 9 and 10 inches in
circumference. Mr. Robinson informs us that they
are raised in his garden with very little labor and
attention. It seems to us that a smart gardener
might do a paying business by raising onions to sup-

ply the market, instead of leaving us to rely on Cal-

ifornia. Where is Ilolstein ?

if" Secret Expedition". The brig Francisco sailed
last Saturday on a secret expedition. We are
assured that she was not dispatched with supplies
for Jeff Davis's privateers, though she steered due
south, and is reported to have taken a carjo of
choice ship stores and liquors.

EIoiinc to Kift !
CLOSK TO THE C'lKXKU OF RICH- -
ard and Beritania streets. Every convenience for a fam-
ily. Iti.iuire. of BROWN,

3 71-l- m Onthepreinise?.

JSnlsci,ix"tioiis
0 THE STOCK OF THE

KOHALA SUGAR Co.
tie re ceived at his office, by

374-- 1 m

El.

Will
SAML. N. CASTLE,

Treasurer.

FIELD & RICE,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

31 ami 33 BROADWAY,
UEW YORK.

ItARNUM W. HELD. WILLIAM B. RICE.
374 1y

E. C. ADDERLY,
IMPORTER and MAKER of SAD

DLES, HARNESS, &c.
H AS COXSTA .TL. OX HAND ALL

jjjfc- - articlt-- s i! to the Trade, such as Ladies'
and Gentlemen's Saddles and Itridles; Harness.

silver-mounte- d and plain ; Ladle-- ' and Gentleman's Whips,
Spurs, Saddle cloths. Saddle-hae- s; 15riish.es 'f all kinds; Bridle
JJits, hoth jx.lishe-- d and silver-plate- Triminin? Scissors,
Combs and Ciirrv-cntnh- s. Coll-irs- . Ilanics, and GEAR SCIT-AISL- E

FOIl PI. .4 A T A TIOMS.
d X li 11 1 A ti 10 T It I M I I sc done with neatness and

dispatch, and at the lowest nHes. Tha::kful fur past favors, he
resieetlii:lv asks a continuance of the same.

Shop on Fort Str--t- , next door to Sinilb &
Cii'ii Drug Store. 371-6- m

12eccivcI tills 5say I

Per Yankee :
A X" ASSOItTMKXT OF LADIES'
Misses' and Children's Hoof mill Shoen.

Uy JOHN II. WOUK.
July 16, 1S63. S74-l-

Police.
THE 3I. OF .IITLV. liEIXGFRIOAV.t of the Kestoration of the Kingdom, a

Spci-iji- l Srvic" ol' Tli:i uL-- ui v:nu will take place
in the Hawaii in Cathedral, Kukui street, at U o'clock, A. M.

The Holy Conimunion will he celebrated in the Hawaiian lan-
guage, and a Te I'eum sunj;.

The otTerir.s wiil triven to the Qm:eii"s HospiUil.
Honolulu, July J0, lS'VJ. It

S7onniiiAUATEiiiiotsEs!
iVew boosts I

Just arrive!, nnJ to arrive por Ships

Ulnrarct I'nIi, .Sydney, IScr-fi- u,

-- 31111111 W:ift:i9 &c.
Also hy tlio

Ek.alc Sarenni, E3ccn .TSar, &c.s
FROM BOSTON DIRECT.

On Hand!
And for sale by the cask or ca-e- , of first rate quality :

Mar.etti's Ale, pints and quart?; Allsop's Ale; Jeffrey's Ale,
quarts and pints; firet rate London Bottled f tout, in qtg and ptg.

Also, a quantity of superior Eire lirielix.
ST4- - JOHN THOMAS V A T E It HOT'S E.

JUST RKCEIVEI)
FROM SAN FRANCISCO, AND FOR SALE

undersigned :

8 rolls 5-- 4 White Matting,
9 rolls 4-- " "
134 boxes 10 1V3. each, Superior Tea f r Family I'se,
And a general assorted invoice of Suitable Q.kxIs.

ciit:ng hoon's.
373-l- Next door to Messrs. C.ttle Ac Cooke, King st.

rev "YA'KEIi !"
BLACKSMITH'S VICES, PICK HELVES,

Bash Scythes.
Native s.

Saddler's I'unchi s,
Japaaned Kings, etc.

For sale bv"
S73-2- t w. N. LADD.

NEW GOODS
Now Landing from Yankee !"

A HHortrd Crarlier, in Cnur nut T n x,
.Smoked Herrings,

Fresh Salmon in Tins,
Buckwheat Flour.

I'ye rlour,
Kje Meal,

California Clear Lake Cheese,
Illf. and qr. Boxes New Malaga Ilaiains,

Fresh California Oniuns.
Dried Apples, i bhl?.,

Xew Sfteatned Oysters,
Nests of Market Baskets

:;;3-ii- a ?. savipok.

The Florence. The accident to this vessel In
March last will be remembered by our readers, i
also the active part taken by the officers of II. g
M. Ship Jlecale, then in port, in extinguishing h

flames. The following letter received from Wash-

ington by Mr. Caldwell, U. S. Consul at this port,
advises that the American Government has, through
its proper officers, tendered t Of, the British Govern-
ment its ackncwledgemeuts for the timely assisUnct
rendered :

Department of State.
Washington, May 21t. 1863. J

Alfred Caldwell, Ksq., United States Consul, Ilot.o'u'iu.
Sib : I have to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatcfc

No 2 of the 24th of March last, relative to the rescue frtu
destruction by fire of the American bark Florence, by Captain
George H. Kicharels of Her Britannic Majesty's Steam Sloop
Ht cate, and to inform you that the Minister of the United
States at London has been instructed to bring the circumstance
to the knott lttige of Karl Itusseli to espre-s- s iu cordial terms to
Her Majesty's Government, the grateful acknowledgement of
theivesident for the important service thus rendered to clti.

ens of the United States, and to make known the President's
wish that Captain Richards may be made acijuaiuted with th
high estimation entertained by this government of his conduct.

I am. Sir, your most obedient serva.it,
F. W. Skward,

Assistant Secretary.

Regular Dispatch JLine
FOR

SAN FRANCISCO!
The well-know- n and favorite Bark

YAN KEE,
JOHN PATV, Master,

Will be dispatched for the above port

POSITIVELY
ON SATURDAY, JULY 25th.

For freight or passape apply to
WILCOX, RICHARDS & CO., Ajrcnts of

3732t Regular Dispatch Line of Packet.

Exchange on Boston.
SUMS TO SUIT.

373-2- m

For nlc
SAM'L N. CASTLE,

A pent A. B. C. F.M.

THE RllITISII AXD FOREIGN
MARINE IXSUIMNCI COMPANY,

IIlllltCMl.
Capital One Million Pounds.

Head Office, Manchester Buildings, Liverpool.

Agents at Honolulu,

aTAKTIOrJ, Grjtt-JEllISl-
Sr cfc? Go.

N. B. This Company takes risks on goods only and not on
vessels. 373 6

Machinery For Sale !

TO AERIVE per 'DOMITILA!'

MILLS. EACH with HOLLERS2SI7GAK. diameter, and 4 ft. 6 iu length, fitted complete,
and 2 spare roller pinions.

2 40-IX- CII rXBER-DKlVK- X CEXTRI- -
fugal Machine-- , on the latest and most approved principle, wita
improved d breaks, counter-goarin- g, foundation bolts,
and belts complete.:

2 VERTICAL HIGH PRESSURE STEAM
Engines, h cylinders and lC-inr- h stroke, with vertical

Uoilei-9-, governors and force pumps comple-te- .

All made at the celebrated Vauxhall Foundry, Liverpool
Workmanship warranted. For further particulars, apply to

373-2- m JAN ION, GUEKN & Co.

OHOLULU
Steam Siscuit Bakery.
rU E UXDERSIGXCI) WOULD UES- -
JL iectfully inform his friends and the puhlic generally that

The Honolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery
Being new in full operation, he is prepared to furnish

Pilot k Navy Oread, Water Crackers,
And ether of

Fancy 33iscni-tcS- 5

All I tuierior quality anu hi

Prices to defy competition.
Partie-- s furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will have it

made up at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Orders from the other islnids promptly attended to.

KOBEKT LOVE, Nuuanu Street.
1ZT Orders in Honolulu for Bhipping to be left with Messrs.

Wilcox, Kichards k Co. a73-6-

HUE W E It 1 L A X T A T 1 0 X ,

18 6 3.
SUGAR & MOLASSES,

CJrop now coining
For stile by
S73 4m

by

111,

F. S. TRAIT, Agent.

PER "YANKEE!"

IW ID POPU 110

Received from New York, via
San Francisco.

1 1 A N'S V I E L D F O RTIF1CATIO N S
Poetical Works, Mor. full pilt, pft heiolc

Is Aubine's Keformatiou in the time ot Calvin
Madire. a Novel Coi tpirae-- l.'nveil d
I'yranuis " Stanley's Jewish Church
Pioneer IJoy S 'a Kiujr Spectucle-- s

Itesults ot Slavery Lyell's Antiquity of Man
Urandes' an I Taylor's Cln-inistr-

Mitchell's Astronomy of the P.iUe
Schalk's Campaigns y Pay Philosopher
Hammond's Physi'il"Kical Memoirs Lu!u, n Novel
John Stuart Mill on Liberty Koolc of Pays
Wand-.-riiip- of a I'eauty Kllsworth's IVniniinship
Ilaii'l book of General Average Gentle irrtjitic
Huxley's Origin of Ilro-iiiiic"- s Ks.--aj s
Colenso on th - I'ent.-iteue-h- . lt ami 2l st ring
Kinplake's Crimean War, 1st Vol. Southern Friends
Crosby's New Testament At tJddg
Myst-ric- s of Life and Death Memoir of Kit Worth
Am, n.il of ScientiJic Piscovery 18fJ
Piary of .in Army Surceon Kaces 'f Die Old War
My strom on Ship IJuililiri Sorgho or the Sugar Cane
Southern History of the War
liriftin About, kc , tic.
Cyclopedia of Knlish Literature
Life of Ge-- iariba!di
Swiss Family Kobins in, new edition, illustrated
Life of G-- n WinB-l- d Sco.t
British Potts including Thompson. Milton, Cowpcr, Younjf

and Pollock
Prison Life
The Son of a Genius
Object Lessons
Prof Siilimati's Travels in Europe, 2 vols
lloswi-IP- s Life of Johnson, a m-- edition
Plymouth Chllf.ctios of Hymns and Tunes, in variou

styles of biiidinir, (tilt and plain
I'lyiiiouth Colli-ctio- (Hymns only) jilain and gilt
Watt's Improvement of the Mind"
Th Ioy Soldier
Willani's Morals for the Yonntr
Constiiutions of the I'nitcd States
Picti'inary of Mathematics
Koads and Kailroads, and how to construct them
Chambers' Zooh.py, with many llluntratlons
Chambers' Treasury of Knowledge
Chaniliers' IntrfHluction to the Sciences
Peruvian Antiquities, with Illustrations
Khyminjr liict'onary
W'iliards' SrAxisif History of the United States
Peck's Ganot'a Popular Physics
PeanPs History of Knglani.

Popular School Books.
Pavies' Primary, School and lotellt-ctua- l Arithmetics -

Pavies' GoTntry. Bourdon and Legender
Northend's Dictation Fxercises
Carl's 1st Book of Natural History
Parker's Primers and lat Headers
Hamilton's Animal and Vegetable Physiology
Huntiueton's Manual of the Fire Arts
Graded Schools
Root on School Amusements
Barnard's School Architecture, with plans for School Houses

and Furniture
Parby's School Botany
Mausfk-- 1'g Manual ef Political Economy
P itta's H.indBook
Pwight'a Philology
Mahan's System of Locic"
Mahan's Intellectual Phifooj.hy
Porter's 1st Book of Chemistry

' 1st Book Science
M'Nally's Geography and Atlaa
Bartlett's Astronomy
Zacho'g Klocution and Speaker
Pavies' Surveying

N. B. The above School Books comprise the latest revised
editioun, some of which have never before been Intiivluced.

For sale by II. M. WllTN'IZY.
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We Continue our telegraphic sumrniry of War
2Ce rectiveJ bj tfg Yankee, the latest date being

June 20. j

A Hairs in N. Carolina.
Nlw Vobk. Jutie 12. Ti e tmnsport steamer Al-

bany, trviu Newbtrru. N. C. the 'Jth, has arrived.
The concurrent tesiituoiij of deserter leaves no
dubt tht the smouldering fires of resolution
are brewing out in the interior of North Carolina,
and that the disatlection has reached a piit tar
Ljond een the eigr.ificat intimation of the j ournals
of tnt trer:il thousand rmed refugees
frim the con-cripti- bate bti for week- - entrenched
in the luoutktaint. with arti'.ier, succesalullj delving
the Confederate aMtLoritii.

The Unioimr- - iu Eastern Tennessee and Western
North Carolina hsve organized a powerful force, and
are joined bj thousands of deserters and conscripts,
to unoiii pn tection iw KuaranteeJ against the rebel
(toernuient- - Ktbel citizens have petitioned Gov.
Vance f'r protection against this organization, and
Vance replied that he had dot troops to eeud and
the mu-i- t proieci themselves. JM.OJU insurgents
he t penly otlere 1 to jiu the Union armj aj
as a inil.tarj pod is established.

Nc.wiit.KX, N. C, June 1st. Gen. Wilde, who
came here recently, t organize an Afiicau brigade,

t cittrtin with verj good success. Fos'er Considers
this a tpieu il l hcl i fr black troops to operate in.
The opposition pipers of this Stale are very severe on
the bre-eate- rs and original eceh, who. according to
the utterances of the Kaieigh Standard, special or-

gan of Gov. Vance, will never be all-ie- to bol l any
.tlioe of honor cr trust whatever in North Carolina.
From the same eource it nj pears that Jetl. Davis has
been tfien to understand by Gov. Vance that the
tate of the rebellion mu.--t be decided in Virginia,
and that in no case wiil the Confederate army be
allowed to make a etaul in North Carolina and
Jelug her hells with blood, but must, when they
leave Virginia, retire into the Cot tea States, and end
the coni!;wt where it began.

Negro Soldier.
!IHBi-crrtr- ;, I'enu.. June 13. Got. Curtin has

issued a general order stating that colored troop
wiil be mu-ter- el into the tervice of the United
States. ;iu 1 forbidding colored ii.eu from leaving the

tate toj .it. org ktiizatious iu other States.
Ntw Vubk. June 11. The Evening Post ijs the

Coium;tiee of citizens who recently visited Washing-
ton, to lay before the President the prt ject of raising
a division ot lUO.OO'J colored soldiers, reported that
the President tuily approves of the proposi'ion, de-c'ari- ug

himself ready, as soon as a suilicient number
coui l be raided, to make them a part of a command
for Gen. Fremont. If it should be deemed expedient
he Would create a department so as to enable him to
carry out his combination of white and black regi-
ments. A series of public meetings in the rural
counties are to be held to initiate the measure.

Man ton has giveu within a day or
two of his purpose to protect the negro soldiers in
the service of toe United States, at all hazards. He
will hold white rebels as hostages tor the safe deliv-
ery of loyal negro boldiers", who may tall into the
hands of the enemy. If a negro soldier is hung by
Jed Divi- -, a white rebel soldier wilt instantly be
executed. An announcement to that e ect will soon
be made. It is said that Mr. Stanton is sanguine of
rawing a colored army 200,000 slroDg, before the
year closes.

From Georgia.
From rebel sources we learn of the occupation and

subsequent destruction of the towu of Daneu, Geor-

gia, ly our lorces. This towu is situated on the
Altamuka river, sixty miles southeast of Savannah.
We have also jl report that ten trou clads appeared
at Iiruuswick. iu the same place that the rebel ratu
Ftnal h;k been captured, aud that a large force
deb irked. Krun.swick is situated on the Turtle
river, eighty miles SSW. of Savannah.

The rebel iron Fteariier Fingal was captured
in Warsaw Sound, neir Savannah, June ltf, by the
monitors Pitapsco and Weehawken.

I'ruiu Charleston.
The Time' Special telegram says Admiral Dahl-gre- u

10-- d ly was ordered, by a vole taken at a Cabi
net meetinz. to Charleston to take Command. Gen .

, ... . . tMilroy. it is unuersioo-i- . nas ueeu reueveu oi n,s
Com maud.

Dostos. June 22d. A letter from the fleet U.-ck-- a

ling Charleston says : On the eveuing of the l'Jtli
t.ie rebel batteries va Morris Island opeued a tire on
the troops on Folly Ultud- - The gunboats Pawnee
and Governor JMc Donough steamed up to withia
good range of the rebel batteries and opened a deadly
tire troiu their heavy guns. The Federal battery on
Fully Island also opened its fire, and for three hours
thot and shell fell thick and fa-- t. The rebel shot
fell short, while thoe from our batteries and gun-b- o

it bur: in the midst of the rebel bitteries. The
fire l isted until sunset, but with what remit is unas-
certained. The rebels were seeu carrying off the
deal and wouislel during the engagement. The
rebel rata came from behind Fort Sumter aud
steamed dwu the harbor tw miles, but took no
part. The same night the whole roadstead aud ship-

ping were brilliantly illuminated by au extensive
conS igration in Charleston.

Cihrlkvtox. June 5th. A letter from General
Hunter to Jetl Davis has just beeti published, which
sys tne United Stales dig must protect all its de-

fenders, white or black. Several uegroes iu the em-

ploy ot the Gjernmeut, iu the Western Department,
have been cruelly murdered by yur aiittiouties, aul
right others sold into slavery. Every outrage of this'
k:t. l against the laws of war aud humanity, which
may lake place iu this Department, sh ill be followed
by the immediate execution of the rebel highest iu
rank in my pise.-sic- t man for mau. These execu-

tions will t ike place for every one murdered, or sold
into a slavery Worse than death. On yoiir shoulders
will iet the responsibility of inaugurating Ibis bar-

barous policy; and you will be hell responsible, in
thU world and the world to Come, for ail the blood
thus shed.

Rebel Kuid into Indiana.
Indianai'OLI. Ind., June 20 Dispatches have

been, received at the Governor's nllice stating that
some two hundred rebel cavalry crossed the Ohio
river below Louisville endeavoring to destroy the
bridges on the Louisville, New Albany and Chicago
railroad between Orleans and Salem, had a tiht with
tome guards in which three of the latter were wound-
ed and twentr captured. "Forces have been ordered
down the river to intercept the rebel retreat. Gov.
Morton has issued his proclamation calling out 15,000
six months meu to march immediately to protect the
Ohio river border.

!miax wolis. June 20:h. Dispatches have been
received announcing the capture of sixty guerrillas
of the band n,.w scouring the southwestern counties.
Orders bave been given for their confinement in the
IVuitentiary at Je Jersonville, where they will be held
by the civil amli-nitie- s as murderers, until it ctu be
shown that they were regularly mustered into the
service of the Confederate Army. They murdered
the Sheriff of Crawford County. Fifty guerrillas
were also captured yesterday at Clue Uiver Island,
on the Ohio. Lat night the Jelferonvi!le down
train was fired into twenty eight miles from town by
guerrillas, but no damage was done.

-- Cixcix.XATt, June 23 The exact whereabouts of
t!?e rebels who crossed into Indiana on Sunday morn-
ing is not known.

The telegraph operator at Bloomington. Ind., re-

ports an encampment of 1,000 citizens, 8 miles from
that place, lor the purpose of resisting the enroll-
ment.

Doing- - of Itebel Pirates.
A rebel pirate, carrying three guns and hoistiog

Hr'uUh color, is reported to have captured a fishing
schooner off Nantucket, on the 17th.

The pirates .ILibuma and Virginia were at Dahia
on the 14th the latter being rigged without her
armament

Ou the night of the 11th a large English steamer
attempted to run into Charleston, but was fired into
snl sunk by our blockaders. The officers and crew
of the ship escaped, but the vessel was a total loss.

U. S. Marshal .Murray, of New York, has received
a letter from Dtniel Sargent, U. S. Consular Agent
at M itchtown, Bahamas dated June the 16ch. from
which the following interesting postcript is taken :" Uy an arrival fiom St. Thomas, nu l'ort Au
I'rince, weja-- t learn that Semmes and three of his
tflicers have bf-e- transferred at St. Thomas on board
a gun fria'e j int tut from Fng!and. The new craft
I named the Georgia and has, it is said, two heavier
eaui lh-r- n any on the .Alabama.

Dostox, June 20th. Capt. Snow, of the schooner
Sarah t.. .S'otr, reports that he spoke oif Gay Heal
yesterday the er Wetter n Light with a deck
load of men, put on board by the pirate Taconxi
The ll'tRtern Light reported that the pirate had de
stroyed upward of a dozen vessels yesterday and the
day beJure.

Ntw Vobk, June 24th. A steamer from Havana
the 2th. run rtVi I'orto Ilico, has arrived. News
reached Havana, sail to have been brought by the
lirinsh mail steamer from St. Ihomas to I'orto Itico,
that the .llabama was in Santa Cruz, and that the
VaH'lertilt got up steam, and went to attack her,
iieavy nring in tne uirectiou of Sinta Cruz was
heard, but the cause was not ascertained. The Eng-
lish mail steamer Trent was due at Havana the 21st,
when the facts will be known. The Spanish Govern
merit has granted permission to tear down the walls
of Havana.

Ntw l obk, June loth. The whaling schooner
King Fisher wa; captured and burned by the pirate
.tlabanxi .March Zil, m latitude 120" north; longi
tule 26. The ship Louisa Hatch was captured
April 6th in latitude 3 Ion:tu le 2G : 27. The
brig Jirabella, from Aspinwall, has arrived and
reports she was boarded by the pirate Tucony on the
12th iu latitude longitude 74:30". aud was
taken as a prize, but was released on a bond for forty
thousand dollars, li e pirate Captain is reported as
destroying two vessels the same day, aud he said he
intended to destroy all vessels captured thereafter.
A Panama letter states that the Captain cf the
American ship teorge Green reports he saw a ship
ou fire off Cape Horn, and prepared to go to her as-

sistance, when he discovered a steamer with the rebel
fl ig bearing dowu for him. Another large American
ship appeared, when the George Green escaped. It
is thought that steamer was the British steamer
Fiisiya ma bound for San Francisco.

Late Telegram.
Vallandigham has been nominated for Governor

Ly the Democracy of Ohio. Like Governor Harris
cf Tennessee and Claib. Jackson of Missouri, he
will probably remove the capital somewhere down iu
Dixie, provided he is so unfortunate as to be elected.

A passenger by one of the S m Francisco steamers
to Panama was robbed some lime since of a bar of
gold worth SI,024. He telegraphed his loss to the
San Francisco detectives, and they tracked some of
the steamship employees so close that the bar of gold
was found. The tllicers receive half for their trouble.

The Confederate Loan suffered a considerable fall,
in consequence of the Americau news, receding to
four per cent, discount, but rallying subsequently
to three per cent. Iu Paris, a notice of seizure of
the proceeds of the Confederate Loan had been served
od la larger &. Co., at the instance of Dupasseur iSi

Co., shipowners at Havre, who alleged that they
had a claim on the C n federate Government, for a
million of frillies, for the wilful destruction of one of
their ships. The tribunal granted, however, to
annul the seizure.

Something of Dn. Scott. Paris correspondence
dated 15th May of the New York Herald says :

llev. W. A. Scott. D. D., formerly of New Orleans
and recently of Sau Francisco which place he
found rather too warm to hold him, ou account of
his openly expressed secession sympathies has been
speudiug a short time in Paris. Dr. Scolt was
about leaving here for a trip to Ilussia, when he
received a call" from a portion of his old congre-
gation in Sau Francisco, who offer to build him a
new church and pay him a salary of SIO.OO'J per
year. The Doctor left here yesterday for England,
and will soon leave for California.

COMMA.VDLR OF THK AK.MY OK THE PoTOMAC The
effort to have Gen. Hooker removed and a successor
appointed more competent to the position has so far
failed, chiefly on account of the urgency of Gen.
Dtniel E Sickles, who professes unbounded faith in
General Hooker's capacity and generalship. It is
reported that a vote was takeu iu the cabinet, touch-
ing the reappoint 'iient of Gen. McClellan to his old
position, and that it secured the votes of Sec etaries
Seward, Blair and Upshur. The president it is un-

derstood, has decided that there shrill be no ch auge
iu the army. Gen. Haileck will also retain h:s pre-
sent posit ir.n.

Caiti'BK of PfFELA. The tattle of San Lorenzo,
in which ('onion tort's army of 2-- U00 meu wns de-

feated and completely broken up. took place on the
8th May. President Juarez, indignant at the inac-
tion of Comotifort, went to him with the Minister of
War, and insisted ou au effort to raise the siege, or
supply the sutlei ing garrison with provisions. ort

commenced to move ou the 6th; on the 7th
.he was within a league of Puebla, and ou the uioin- -
mg of the next day at or. o ck. General Bizame
a(j!icke.j iem w;th j.,, ,,. In lln ,,our
aud a half the Mexican uriiiv was completely over
thrown, with a loss of all its guns, provisions,
ammunition, wagons, and V'UO mules packed with
jr..vi-ior- s for the garrisou. The Mexican reserve
was ordered to use their cannon on the pursuing
French, but the latter were so mixed with the re-

treating forces that friend and foe Would have suffer-
ed alike. CounnP'rt estimates his loss at 1S00; that
cf the French nt 200, President J uarez has appoint-
ed General tlarza to command the fragments of the
army. Ortega made no sally during the battle.

Blrxinq of a California bocxd Ship. A pri-
vate telegram, j'jjt received here from New York, of
to-da- date, says that the ship Crown Point, bound
from New York to S;in Fraucisuo, was burned by
he Confederate privateer Florida on 13th May. The
Crown Point sailed from New York on Jth of April,
cofisigued to George Howes & Co. Her cargo con-

sisted of 276 half bbls. dried apples, 25 bads, bacon,
220 pkgs. boots and shoes, 2.52-- 3 bxs. Candles, 2O0
hhds coal, 118 pkgs. dry goods, 100 cases hams,
80 tons pig iron, obtf bars and C52 pkgs. iron, 2,700
kegs nails. G10 ca-e- s oils. 4 4 bales paper, 2,100 pkgs.
fruits, sauces, etc , 550 quarter bxs starch, 50 hhds.
and 225 bbls. sugtir, lit: 1 bx. tin plate, 15 cases
tobacco, 0iJ bbl. vihi-ky- , 1U5 baskets wine besides
unsf ecif.e 1 meichandise.

Pacific Pm.ms The captain of the American
ship George Green, which arrived at Callao on the
Itiih of May, reports having seeu a ship on tire soon
after he had rounded Cape Horn. Capt. Leach was
preparing to give assistance when he discovered a
steamer, which he could make out carried the Con-

federate tlig. bearing down ou him with all speed.
The following i3 his report :

April 14, 1?o3; fresh breezes and hazy; nt 2 r. M ,
Cape Horn, bore N. W. 15 miles. The haze clearing
up, saw two vessels asteru, one of them a steamer.
In a few moments after saw the vessel that was in
company with the steamer on fire, and the steamer
heading fr the George Green, under steam and
sail, coming up very fist At 3 i m., he beitig
about 4 miles astern and in our wake, the atmosphere
getting clearer, saw a large double topsail yard ship,
(no doubt American.) off our lee quarter on the
same tack as ourselves. For a few minutes after the
steamer kept off f r him, and gaining ou him very
fast, with steam and sail. At daik he was about 3
miles from the ship; as soon as I lost sight of him at
dark, I tacked ship to the north, and saw no more of
him. She was a very long vessel, bark rigged, h id
co topgallautmats aloft, but ha 1 topmast crcsstrees
and cips for fitting topgallant masts; she had her
tore and main t psails, foresail, two jib, fore top
mast staysail and spanker set, and no yards on her
mizzen mast. She was painted with a white streak,
with a tier of ports fore and aft; her smoke stack was
painted white, and she appeared to be a very fast
vessel. Signed Thomas Leach,

.W.iter of S.'iip George Green.
Attested J. E. Lovejoy, Consul.
The dispatches to d iy bring the war s amcwhat

nearer to us in California than is comfortable. A
pirate has appeared oil Cape Horu, and is destroying
vessels there. If it remains there, or seeks the
Pacific, it will seriously cripple our trade with the
Northern States as well as the import and the ex-

port, and I hat embraces wool, hides, cereals, wiue
and other staples. If. with ail the men of-w-ar afloat
in the Atl iniic, the Alabama was allowed to continue
her career of destruction for now nearly a year, what
hope can we have of catching a pirate in these waters
with the vessels we have at our command ? It is
po-ib- !e that those who, a short time azo. opposed so
viruleutly every effort to fit up some fast sailers for
the protection of the commerce of California, will,
before Jong, have ample measure to change their
opinions. Alta.

Sea-sid- e Cottage
FOR SALE!

AT WAlKlhl.TIIK IIOL.ISVOUTII
recently inif.mv.M. hiuI in j;okI repair ; con-t.ii- i.

one larjre I'urlur a fine vi-.-- of the
un.l Li:inio!ul llcaJ, with l;i.ii rx in .i:nl slct-j-ii- i rom

a::acfieil. 1 Lire veran-Ial- i euoliy-.- ! ti;h Uin.is Al
co- L n;i t'.ith l.'ti.--e, crrri.i." h"Ue, ami staMe. The whole
enciocJ l y a will huilt fcr.ee. The n is ui;eriiailrl for a

u:niut-- r residence, anil im flue soa Lathinp and refreshing cool-- n.

are unsurpassed. The prttni-c- s wiil be told on favorable
ttrmi if app!iei for 9'xin.
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.lli'occlJniicotiK.
Yallandigh .m rati the blockade from Wilmington,

and is gjiug to Nassau, and from thence to Cauada.
The Richmond Enquiier says there ia a rumor

that "Extra Billy" Smith, just elected Governor of
Yirginia, was kil.ed iu the battle of Winchester.

Washington, June 22d. The Richmond Dip,itck
contains dispatches from Savannah, which ancounce
the capture of the Coniederate ironclad steamer Fin-ga- t,

after an action of thirty minutes.
Ntw Yobk, June 25th. A special Washington

telegrnm eays that information was received yester-
day that all the buildings recently occupied ly our
army lor storage, supplies, etc., at Aquia Creek,
were burned on 1 uesday by the rebels.

Nf.w York, June 221. The steamer Dudley,
from Newberu, has arrived. Gtn. Will's colored
brigade now numbers between 2000 and 200O, and
enlistments are going on at the rate of from fifty to
one huudrel per day.

Philadelphia, June 22d. The Richmond Dis-
patch, of the l'Jth has the following significant paia-grap- h

: Richmond is about to be deprived of defeuce
aflorded by the proximity of Lee's army, pirt of
which is already in the valley, and probably in
Maryland. The rest will probably follow, wbeuce
they cannot be brought instantly to our assistance,
if we should need them."

The Jackson .Mississippian of the 11th states that
on the previous Sunday the Yankees visited the
plantation of Jetl. iJavis, and rifled it, complettly
destroying everything implements of husbandry, all
the householl and kitchen furniture, etc., on the
premises, and carrying off every negro. The plan-
tation of Joe Davis, a brother of Jeff. Davis, was
treated in the same way.

Washington, June 15. The President has iucd
a Proclamation stating that the rebels are threaten-
ing to iuvude Maryl inl, Western Yirginia, Pennsyl-
vania, ftnd Ohio. Therefore, he calls into the service
one hundred thousand men from these Su'es as
follows : 50.W0 meu from Pennsylvania, b'0,000
from Ohio, 10.000 from Maryland, and 10,000 f:om
Western Virgiuia, to be mustered into the sen ice of
the United States forthwith, and serve six months
from the date of musteriug, uuless sooner disch irged.

Governor Todd has issued a proclamation calling
for 30,000 voluuteers for the defence of the burJer.

Albany, June 15th Governor Seymour has re-

ceived a telegram from Washington, calling for
20,000 militia immediately.

We lea?n from the letter of a gentleman, says the
Chicag Tribune, who was through the recent; bril-
liant campaign d' Gen. Grant, up to the time the
enemy crossed the Big Black, iu the retreat towards
Yicksburg. that in starting on the movement, the
General disincumbered himself of everything, setting
an example to his officers and men. He took neither
a horse nor a servant, overcoat nor blanket, nor
tent, nor camp chest, not even a clean shirt. His
only baggage consi ted of a tooth brush. He shared
all the hardships of the private soldier, sleeping in
the Iront aud in the open air, aud eating hard tack
and salt pork. lie wore no sword, had on a low
crowned citizen's hat, and the only thing to mark
him as a military man, was his two stars on bis un-

dressed military Coat. On the battlefield he wis
omnipieseut, riding everywhere, generally alone, into
the very thickest of the fight, inspiring the troops
by his imperturable coolness and bravery.

The New York Evening Post states " on the
highest authority" that our Government has neither
by ngeuts nor by any other way sought to buy or
obtain English vessels, but has even retused to pur-
chase Euglish vessels effete 1 to it in New York.

Referring to Gov. Lubbock, of Texas, the New
York Tribune says that he delivered, on the 5th of
February, his message to the Confederate Legislature
of Texas, whereof nu official pamplet has reached U9.
We learn from it that Texas Iims contributed 65,000
men to the rebel armies, or 4,773 in excess of her
highest popular vote which is as if New York had
sent 700,000 men into the war. He estimates that
between the ages of sixteen and sixty, but 27,000
remain iu other words the capacity of Texas to
place men in line of battle had been very nearly ex-

hausted three months ago. Yet the rebel authorities
keep crying give ! give !

Woodville, Miss., June 14. Grierson's cavalry,
1,000 strong, with 8 pieces of artillery, attacked Col.
Logan at Clinton, yesterday. Logan's forces were
400 strong, with several pieces of artillery. Grierson
drove them back six miles, capturing two pieces
of artillery, and killing and capturing 25. Our
own loss was but two killed and several wounded.
The enemy sent several shell into the town, kiiliug
one man.

Washington. June 12 One opinion is entertain
ed in quarters likely to be acquainted with the fact.
that not a mau has been detached from lsragg s army
since Grant opened the siege of Yicksburg. Geu.
Ilusecrans has found means to keep himself so tho-

roughly informed as to Bragg's designs, and he has
so constantly threatened Brag with au attack in
force, that he has deemed it imprudent to weaken his
force iu the least, eveu for the purpose of attempting
to rilieve Yicksburg. By pursuing this coutse for
the preseut, Rosecrans is believed to be contributing
more towards permanent triumphs, than he could
even by such a victory as that of Stone river.

Ij.atei IVoisi J.-iitnt- i.

The brig Curlew arrived yesterday, says the Alta
of June 20, from ICanagawa, Japan, with dates to
13th May, three days biter intelligence. The news
is embraced in the following extrnct from a letter
addressed to C. W. Brooks & Co., of this city :

Yokohama, Japan, May 11th, 1SC3.
Since my last I have little to add in the way of

news. ar is inevitable, I think, and 'he whole
Japan trade will be ruined for the present. I believe
it will be a very unsatisfactory one on the part of the
Euglish Government, and of long duration. From
the nature of the country it can only be a guerrilla
war. The Wyoming arrived this mor
ning, i lie American residents nave ion; anticipated
her coming. Now is the time for some active Ameri-
cans to repay the English Government for the Alab
ama, b: sending a couple of ' 2')0'9 " to the Japan
Government at one million each. They would wil-
lingly give if. The time for settlement expires on
the 25th, and then the English and French Admirals
intend takiii!; possession of the city. Bt I think the
Japanese will burn it before ther.i, as they are mov-
ing, even to the stairs in the houses.

II. F. SNOW,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu. Onlni. II. I. ST3-- ly

R1APJ1LA CIGARS.
t O flif MANILA CIGARS No. 2
JL w 3 m f 1 W J II ivi:i.i s.'iape. For n.tle t- arrive

per "COMET," from San Francisco.
373-l- II. IIACKFELD Jc Co.

WIGHTMAN & HARDIEj
SUCCESSORS TO

FRAPJK BAKER,
ilG and 118 Clay Street,

I.TIPOKTJUKS and DLALDKS
SrfN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS !

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS. MATTINGS,

TJ;pliols;teiw Goods,
AND

PAjPER IffAXOIXCJS.
Far sale in quantities to uit. 373-3s- n

1 S If .
SUGAR AND CLASSES

FROM

KAUVIkl PLANTATION,
FIRST CROP!

-- OW COMING IX, AND FOR SALE BY
:iG8 3oi MELCI1F.K9 tf Co.

European.
Dniralit Jnuc 12

New Yobk, June 21. The steamer Xew York
from Liverpool the 10th auJ Queenstown the 11th,
has arriveJ. A hevy arrival ol cotton at Liverpool
baJ taken place incluJiug fcOO bales from Nassau by
the steamer .Miriam, which vras cbasel and board-
ed by the gunboat Tioga, but allowed to proceed
after an examination. It is stated that the .Miriam
has on board a bearer of dispatches from Richmond
to the Confederate Agents in Europe.

The French Government intend to send strong
reinforcements to Mexico. One hundred thousand
meu and large quantities of war material go forward
forthwith.

Engagements in Polaad continue active, with no
perceptible results.

In the House of Commons, Mr. Cunningham re-
quested opening negotiations with Waeh'ngton for
the suppression of the slave trade in the Southern
States.

It was reported that the French Emperor seriously
contemplated before long certain reforms, particular-
ly in respect to the liberty of the press, liberty of
speech, and ministerial principalities.

The amount subscribed in England for the me-
morial to Prince Albert 34.441, (over $272,030.)
Seven designs fur the memorial haveb.en submitted,
and Mr. G. G. Scott's is chosen.

The two sons of Garibaldi and a large circle of
friends are now with him at Ciprera. The heart of
Garibaldi is set on going to England, and he also
takes much interest in the struggle now going on in
Poland.

European advices bring a report that Earl Russell
has taken a very bold diplomatic step in advance of
the Western allies of England, ou the Polish question.
He is said to have proposed to Russia a plan of
pe;ice, combining independence for Polanl. The
plan of proposal is thus sta'td :

First The conclusion of au armistice for one year.
Second The Polish Fortresses to continue to be gar-
risoned by Russian troops. Third The immediate
institution of a Polish Administration. Fourth No
individual implicated in the Rebellion to be arrested
or brought to trial.

The Cabinet of the Tuileries, it is said, has eagerly
associated itself with that of St. James in the presen-
tation of these demands, but it was thought the Czar
would refuse to euteitain them.

Fiiknch Army and Navy. The Paris correspond-
ent of the Lou Ion Timed ways it is supposed that next
year the French army will be reduced to the nominal
state of 4f0,0(J0 men and 15,705 horses for France
au l Algeria, and IbS ships afloat with a crew of 38.-25- 0.

It appears that there are at preseut 4iy,b'.t4
troops under arms, of whom 10,200 are in Rome,
19.KH) iu- - Cochin, Chiua. 34.S00 in Mexico ; and
further, that he:- - distant expeditions compel France
to maiutaiu CO'J ships and a crew of 47,5'JO men.

Victor E.mmmkls Marriage. The King of
Italy has just concluded a Morgauatic marriage with
the beauiitul II jsina, whom he first saw on the bat-tlefie-

ll

of Magetita. She is the daughter of a simple
drummer in the army, but the king's partiality has
since made her a countess of Miratlores. So ardent
is his love for her, that he told his Minister, who
tried to dissuade him from taking that step, that he
would sooner renounce his crown than the marriage
with bella Rosina. lie is indeed i7 re gallant huomo.

Dr. Russel wrote the description of the Prince's
wedding for the London Tims, and was paid 500
for his work, and will have the benefit of its publica-
tion iu book form besides. The sale of all the English
papers containing au account of this eveut was very
extensive.

London is very much agitated just now over a bill
before parliament to prevent the selling of beer be-

tween 11 o'clock at night ou Saturday, and 6 o'clock
ou Monday. The poorer classes who cannot alford
wine, will thus have to drink water or giu, supposing
the bill passes.

A New Thkater is London. A new theater
company has been organized in London with a capi-
tal of 5025,000, in shares of $125 each. It is to be
under the management of Dion Bourcicault. The
principal theater will be erected on the site of the
Iliymarket. The company has also acquired the
leasehold of nearly an acre of land on the corner of
Westminister-bridg- e, with frontage on the bridge, in
the Westminister-bridge-roa- d, and also on the river
facing the houses of Parliament : including the
Westminister theater, its whole stock of scenery
wardrobe, properties, and maehinery. On a portion
of this ground will be erected, among other buildings,
a large painting room, machinery works, and proper-
ty manufactory, to serve both theaters.

Thk Mount Cenis Tunnel Smie very interesting
particulars of tliis vast undertaking have just been
finished to the Lower House of the Italian Parliament
by the Minister for Public works. The length of the
tunnel ia over eight miles. Its northern opening is
some 4,500 feet above the sea level. From this point
it rises gradually up to a distance of 20,000 feet to
middle 'f the gallery, whence it slopes gradually to
its northern opeuing al a height of about 4.000 feet
above the sea. This tunnel wa9 begun in 1837, and
nt the present time has attained a length of nearly
8,000 feet. The engineer thinks the whole undertak-
ing will be achieved in about twelve and a half years.
The total expense wilt be 05,000,000 francs. One
thousand six hundred aud twenty workmen are now
employed on the work.

J. WORTH,
Dealer in Genera l.Merchanriise, Ililo, Hawaii. Ship supplied

with s at the shortest notice, on re.is'iialle terms
Hil!s of exchange wanted. 373-l- y

C. It. LEWERS. J. G. DICKSON.

IjKWKRS A- DICKSON',
Deaters i:i Lumber ami ttuildini: Material?, Fiut St. Honolulu.

S73-l- y

GUNNY BAGS!
OR SALE BYP 373-l- II. HACKFELD & Ot.

LITTLE GIAIVT!
FAMILY SE1VI.VG 3IACIII.YE (0.

31 ILL Kit & nUCKLIX, Agents,
No. 203 Montgomery St., Rush Block,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Price s5,--. AAoi-ll- i ."0.
rSIO PRACTICALLY DEVELOP nml per--

JL feet the dewing Machine art is to carry jy and plmlnpes
to no small tiortion of the civilized world ; tut to render the
Sewinc Machine art in the highest dreree useful it is necessary- -

1. To divtst the Sewing Machine of every loose and clumsy
attachment and every fancy and complicated contrivance.

2. It must be simple in iu construction throughout, that it
may be easily und'-r.-aoo- d and readily adjusted.

3. It roust be certain in its results.
4 It must be adapted to a preat ranpe of work, as most fami-

lies cu have hut one machine for all kinds of sewing.
5. It should be strong and durable in all its parts.
The alove and more we claim for the Little Giant Family

Sewing Machine. It is an easy ta?lc to cfiVr hiih-souiidin- R

references and mentions aud still ea irr to publish nonsensical
medal talk of Flippant and Flat-erin- testimonials which is of
no earthly service to the buyer, since the poorest machine!
furnish them in the createst abundance, and that too of neces-
sity, to conceal their lack cf merit The Giant Family Sewing
Ma.-fc.in- e has passed the fiery orleal of all machines, both high
and low, for the past year, and the severe scrutiny of the mit
skeptical, but has come out unscathed, and now stands before
the Public as the EKiT family sewing machine in ue. Cast
o!T machines are advertised daily at low and half prices, which
are deemed worthless the puMic well know. We, therefore,
would seek simply an intelligent examination of the merits of
ur machines n comparison with the hiuh priced machines:,

.tvery Ojjchiiie warranted and kept ia order fre of charge.

Recollect, price only $23.
N. B. We have no connection with any other ajreney. firm,

or com any whatever. A full s ipply of Machines, HK.MMKliS,
need!", biik Twit, and everything appertaining to Sewing

constantly on hand, wholesale or retail. All orders
promptly attended to. Agents supplied ou libral terms.

MILLER c IJICKLIX,
General Agents for the Little Giant Family Sewing Machines,

03 Montgomery Street. Rus Block, 373-3-

II Y II. W. SEYLRANCi:

GENERAL
THIS DAY!

Tfll'liSDAY, .... July 23d,
At 10 o'clock, A. SI., at Sales Room, will be sold

IVeiY Goods ex Yankee !
Invoice of California Wine,

ISarrcls Salmon,
Cheese,

Potatoes,
lUrley,

Bass of Garlic,
Crushed Sutar,

Frown Sugar,
Hoop Skirts. Chewing Tobacco, Cottoa Puck, Pry Go.hU, Cloth-
ing, Groceries, Water Crackers, Oyster Crackers, Uuttrr

Crackers, Soda Crackers, Boston Crackers.

Lot of Rooks aud Pamphlets,
And a VARIETY of SUNDRIES.

General iSnle ZMToi-elinn-clis- so

fc ixiicli'ies.
On Wednesday, July 29,

At 10 o'clock, A. M.. at Salei Room.

ON SATURDAY,
August 15,

AT 12 O'CLOCK. XOOX,
OX THE PREMISES. WILL BE
sild, 1 year' ln of the Cnnlou
llott-- l hikI Premise, including the Store

and Howling Alleys with privilege of an extension of the same
for a longer term, at a price to be named at sale.

The entire premises are now undergoing thorough repairs,
and will le leased by public auction. a:iles disposed of prior to
the loth inst-- II. V. SKVKKKXCK, Auctioneer.

Kxccufor's iYoticc!
MIE rXDKRSICXEl) APPOINTED EX- -'I KCL'TOK of the last will and testament of Chas. Brewer

21, deceased, which was admitted to Probate on the 20th instant,
hereby gives notice that he has assumed the trust, and that all
persons owing debts to the said Chas. Brewer '2 1's Estate, are
required to pay the same to me ; and all persons having any of
the Kstate i f the said Chas. Brewer 2J in their possession, are
requested to deliver the same to me.

F. S. TRATT,
Executor of Chas. Brewer 2d.

Honolulu, June 22, 1S63. 70 6t

FLOUR 'LOUR ! !

SUPERIOR
CMIFOmUFMll!

FOR

FAMILY USE!
PEE

Yohiis Hector 5 and 'Comet,'
BY

CASTLE & GOOKE.
3T3-3-

WAILUKU MILL.

MAUI FLOUR COMPANY.

NEW CROP OF WHEAT.

XOW IX THE MARKET ANDHAVE 6ale at the store of the undersigned :

Extia superfine Flour,
Superfine Flour,

Wheat Meal,
Cracked Wheat,

Corn Meal,
Graham Flour,

Middling,
.Shorts,

Bran,
Ground IIor.se Feed,

Cracked Corn,
Wheat Chicken Feed.

A. D. CAUTWRIGHT,
370-G- Odd Fellows' liu.Il.

ODD FELLOWS HALL!

New Goods. Now Goods.
VEW LAYER RA1SIXS.
I New Cal. Cream Cheese,

Fresh Picnic Crackers.
Jenny Lind Cukes,

Ginger Snaps,
Soda Crackers,

Boston Crackers,
Freeh Corn Meal,

Santa Clara Mill Flour,
Golden Gate "

Kingsford's Corn Starch,
Clark's 44

Cal. Po ti toes,
Cal. Smoked Salmon,

Cal. Pilot Bread,
Boston Ham1?,

Cal. Vertnicilli,
Cal. Macaroni,

Fresh Honev in comb,
Freeh Prunes,

KRULL'S DAIRY BUTTER!
For Sale by

SCO 2m A. D. CARTWRIGIIT.

itlololtai ISuttcr.
IRESII MOLOKAI

bv
BUTTER

"
3C3-C- CASTLE k COOKE.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
r1HE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

M. take Ambrotypes and Photograph. Also Cartes de
Visite In a style second to none in Honolulu.

Specimens can he seen at the Gallery, next door to the Post
Office, over the I. C. Advertiser OSce.

S72-3- m n. L. CIIASE.

IIV J. II. COLE.

Tuesday, July 2S,
At 10 o'clock, A. M.. at Sale Room :

Continuation
Of the Sale f Writ urxlnr !(,

ISalan.ce ol"
IV 13 W G- - O O 13

Ex nark VAXKI2I2 !

Tin: sti:a3ii:k
V-.-- '

J?

mm
Li x

9
Will leare Honolulu

TlitTrsday, July 30
At Imir-pa-at 4 Vlock for

LAIIAIXA,
KALE POLE PO,

MAKER'S LANDING,
KEALAKEKUA,

K VI LIT A,
KAWAIIIAE,

HONOIPIJ,
ami IIILO,

THE SVCCEF.niyO TRIPS OF THE "KILAUE.V
HILL HE JS FOLLOWS ?

Monday, --

Thursday,
Ahs. lO

--

Thursday,
- A iik. St)

--

Monday,
- Sept. II

--

Thursday,
... Sept. I t

- Sept. 21
JAXIOX.OREEN Co.,

Honolulu, June 24, 1SC3. (370) Agents II. S. N. Co

N. B. Parties forwarding crresnolKTH,e ly the steamer
Kilauta, not in the mail baps, acfl rtff estetl to have it tluly
stamped, ami it would be conducive to the safe delivery ofsuch
correspondence, if it was forwarded through the l'ost Office In-

stead of being sent dowu to the vessel, as the ureal number of
letters now so received, renders it difficult lor the supercargo to
collect and sort them.

THK STUAINL SCIIOOXKR

" ANNIE LAURIE !"
On the return of the 44 Annie Laurie" from

Kauai, she will undergo a thorough overhaul, and
leave again for

Nawilivuli and Hanalci,
ON

Monday, --A.ug 3d.
After which she will probably run two trips per week, taking
JVatvifiwili nnd h'ooa and JVawitiwiti anil Hanalri altsr-natkl- y,

or as freight offers, and the convenience of the public
inquires.

JANION, GREEN & Co.,
Honolulu, July 26, 1863. Agents II. . N. Co.

Exchange on the United States,
SUMS TO SUIT. For Sale byIN369-- lt L BREWER & O .

'J- -

THOMAS KEEGAIM,

King St., near Castle & Cooke's Store.

CONSTANTLY OX HAND AND FORHAS California and Hawaiian Liine, Cement, I'lasU--r

Paris. Bricks, and tcveral oth-- r articles in the building line.
Roofs covered with Slates or Composition and warranted water
proof.

Orders from the other islands thankfully received. S71-3- m

JUST RECEIVED

Ex ' Comet.'
OLDEN GATE EXTRA FLOUR.G1T 44 44 44 Bakers' Flour,

Field's Stewed Oysters,
Harrison's Fresh Oysters,

Fresh Yeast Powder,
Boxes Gelatino.

For sale by
309-lr- a 8. SA'lDOK.

FIRE WOOD !

JgEST QUALITY OF

3X IVI A. IV 13

OH1A FIRE WOOD!
For sale by

CC9-3- m BOLI.ES k Co.

EX "COMET!"
BIILS. m THIS. FRESH MM,

SALE MYFOR WILCOY, RICHARDS k Co.

HONOLULU
STEAM FLOUR MILL.

FRESH EXTRA SUPERFINE FLOUR,

t( No. 2 Flour,
i( Wheat Meal,

Corn Meal,
( Bran,

Shorts, "

Crushed Horse Feed,
Wheat and Screenings,

CI Buck Wheat Flour,
Rye Flour,

Rye Meal,
Barley,

It California Oats,
Crack'd Corn

Corn.
For sale by

372-at- n 8. S VYIDGE.

9

PMNCEVILLE

PLANTATION
STJGJEi.

1SG3
Crop now coming in. For sale by

369-3- m ALDRICH, WALKER & Co.

j
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sCfocrtii and aConalfn
An Oration Delivered July 1th, I8G3,

to the American Ileident in
Ifunolnlu, II. I.,

Pastok or Foai St. Chi kcu.

Amcbicax Fellow Citizens :

I congratubtf you all upon the return ot
that day so dear to every

.
true American ;

- I 1 - I 4

ine Dsnh-da- v ot our nation. Though in a
foreign land, we seem at home aprain; and
our jubilant hearts hold holiday. The great
pulsations of patriotism, which, from the far
r,ast, Lave swept across a continent, reach
us who dwell beyond the sea. Our mother
land has no outcast children among all her
loyal sons ; nor time nor space can sever
that sympathetic tie vrfiich binds each patriot
heart to the come of liberty, the land we
love.

What need have you that I should speak ?

The day ice celebrate is its own lest orator.
Across the wide waste of waters we hear it
speak from all the high places of the land ;
from toxver and belfry, with sonorous clang,
ihe utterance of ten thousand tongues.
Hark! you can almost hear it thundering
across the continent from the mouths of ten
thousand cannon. And as the shades of
evening shill soon begin to darken the East-
ern border, lo, how the watch lights of liberty
blaze up upon the track of the retiring day,
till the whole broad canopy which stretches
over that land seems to re lighted up with
one grand illumination.

It is a general Jubilee: each one, in his
own way, testifying to the joy he feels as the
partaker of inherited national blessings. And
who would stifle or repress this out-gushi- ng

of a nation's gratitude and gladness? Who
does not love to see the popular heart throb
thus responsive to the noblest sentiments,
the great ideas oi Liberty and Loyalty, which
to-d- av are nnoving the masses of a might v
nation ? Where upon the face of the earth
can you find a people who celebrate with
such hearty enthusiasm their national jubi-
lee ? Nowhere: and whv ? Because thpm
is not another people who have such an in-

telligent appreciation of the true basis and
bearing and worth of their political institu-
tions.

There, as nowhere else, popular legisla-
tion and universal suffrage hae made the
masses intelligent, because each one has
been made to feel that he has not only an
interest, hut personal power and personal
responsibility too, in every political issue.
There every body is trained to think and to
speak upon public affairs; almost every
school district has its debating society, every
village its Lyceum, its TownHall, its news-
paper, and its circulating library ; every can-
vass is a soul-stirri- ng conflict of opinions,
and so comes it to pass that almost every
man and every other woman i an intelligent
politician, and an incipient diplomatist.

There the humblest citizen cannot predict
the politil possibilities of his children.
For there the accidents of parentage or pov-
erty hinder no man from reaching the high-f-- st

point of promotion. There, there is
indeed a privileged class, tut eterylody htUxtgsr
to it. This great idea of political equality,
so clearby set forth as a self-evide- nt truth
and an inalienable right, in the Declaration
of American Independence, is the fundamen-
tal principle, the firm basis of that wonder-
ful superstructure, which, for eighty-seve- n

years, has been building ; till to-da- y it spans
a, continent, the grandest temple of liberty
ever reared upon the earth. Well and truly
do the American people love their political
institutions, because they recognize this prin-
ciple of political equality as the firm foun-
dation of all that is enduring in what they
have builded, or in what they hope to build.
Take this away, and substitute the chimera
of social equality, and you have permitted
the wildest dream of fanaticism and false
philanthropy to usurg the place of a feasible
equity and a possible progress.

That, for any people who are fit for it,
is the best form of government which best
secures to them political equality as their
birth-right- , while it leaves each one, without
help or hindrance, to work out for himself
a social position. Labor and capital are
forced into conflict, poverty and property
are made antagonists, the moment an aris-
tocracy of wealth is created, and political
disabilities attach to the accident of birth.
But while the antipathies and jealousies
of all classes are appeased, and to a great
extent removed, by giving all an even start,
and placing all upon a political equality ;
this antagonism is always intensified by
any attempt to legislate a particular class
into a coveted social position.

The great doctrine of that Declaration,
which eighty-seve- n years ago to-da- y was
adopted, that governments are instituted
among men to secure to all that equality of
political rights, with which the Creator has
endowed all by virtue of their manhood,
is the bed-roc- k upon which the American
povernment rests. It is the recognition of
this great principle that wins to it the hearts
of the people. It is this that attracts the
admiring gaze of the lovers of liberty in
every land. This it is that draws thither a
ceaseless tide of migration, and makes it the
asylum of the oppressed and the poor man's
paradise. For there, as the outworking of
this political principle, labor is respected,
industry receives its amplest reward, and
manhood its freest development. It is upon
this broad, firm and immutable basis that
the whole superstructure is reared : and rest-
ing here, that is an intelligent patriotis "
which confides in its stability. Nor is ours
a blind devotion to time-honor- ed institutions,
simply because they are firmly established ;

but an intelligent patriotism, because it tikes
cognizance of their progressive tendency and
their harmonious working.

No people are in this respect more intel-
ligent than the masses of the American
people. tVhat child trained up under their
excellent common school system, where the
rich and the poor meet together, is not fami-

liar with all the leading facts of American
history ? What considerable number of the
citizens are so ignorant as not to know
something of the great principles involved in
every political campaign ? Who does not
trace with pride the various lines of policy
and of principle, which, from time to time,
after a full and fair discussion, have been
settled, by the people ?

This progressive tendency is also manifest

'

in the marvelous adaptation of our system
to the outworking of peaceful reforms, which
under a more rigid system must encounter
the peculiar prejudices and jealousies of mu-
tually obnoxious sects and castes and clans ;

and so endanger the peace and stability of
the social structure. It is noticeable in tne
spirit of inquiry, the freedom of thought,
and the thoroughness of discussion, which
the right of self-governme- nt uniformly fos-

ter? ; nor less is it noticeable in that fertility
of invention and that readiness to experi-
ment, which leads men to devise and apply
some remedy for every political evil, prov-
ing all things, that they may hold fast that
which is good. Surely a government thus
progressive and liberal in its tendencies ;

thus durable, not by virtue of its severe
and rigid forms, but by virtue of its flexibility
and power of adaptation to all circumstances
and times, is well worthy of our patriotic
regard.

I have intimated that the patriotism of
the American people is intelligent not merely
because it apprehends the true basis and
tendency of their institutions, but also be
cause it rightly appreciates their worth. Yet
who shall tell us what they are worth ?

Shall we estimate their value by what they
cost f see tne hardy pioneers ot American
civilization sundering all the tender ties
which had bound them to the home of their
ancestors, braving all the hardships ol a
boisterous sea, and the far more terrible hard
ships of a wintry wilderness, that they might
plant and nurture, in a hardy soil, the germs
of civil and religious liberty. See them
with yet undeveloped resources, boldly de
claring their independence of the mother
country, from which most ot the luxuries
and many of the comforts of life had till
then been derived, that they might enjoy the
privilege and feel the responsibilities of self--

government, hee the thirteen rital colonies,
each with its separate interests, arming
themselves at length in a common cause ;
first conquering their mutual jealousies, and
then defying a common enemy. See them,
almost without arms, without ammunition,
without fortifications, without ships, without

i ia treasury, witnout allies, declaring war
against the proudest, richest, most powerful
and influential nation upon the globe. See
them with a population of only three mil-
lions, sparsely scattered along a narrow belt
of sea coast from Nova Scotia to Florida ;

with every port an easy prey to the enemy,
and their whole western frontier beset by a
savage foe ; with varying fortunes, yet with
unfaltering faith, maintaining a seven years
war, and bringing it to a successful termina-
tion.

Would you know what those institutions
cost ? Look back to those days of trial,
when daughters girdtd the sword upon their
sires, and mothers freely dedicated their sons
upon the altar of their country ; upon the
chances of that contest for freedom, risking
all the possibilities of poverty, widowhood
and orphanage. Weigh, if you can, the
auony of a nation's suspense, when, time and
again, all their hopes rested upon the issues
of a single battle. See, at a most critical
period, everything depending upon the suc-
cess or failure of that grand scheme of the
British, by which their line of occupation
upon the Hudson was to be made an un-

broken barrier between New England and
the South : a scheme thwarted now by the
matchless bravery of Arnold's impetuous
charge at Saratoga, and now by the discover'
of his matchless baseness at West Point.

Go ask the dying martyrs of the prison
ship3 what the liberties of the American
people cost. Go visit the battle-field- s where
this their rich bequest, w is sealed with your
fathers' blood: think of the sufferings of a
half-cla- d and poorly-provisinne- d army during
all that severe winter at Valley Forge ; and
remember that those were the bloody foot-

prints of your heroic fathers that stained
New Jersey's snow-cla- d hills. I would that
there were time to trace that trail of martyr-bloo- d

from Bunker Hill to Vorktown ; "for

the ded? of our patriot sires are worthy
to be rehearsed in the ears of our children,
that they may tell them again to theirs;,
and the' to the generations following.

We have not time to dwell upon the
fact that the worth of those institutions is
rightly estimated by the priceless value of
those great principles which were involved
in that Revolutionary struggle principles
without which the vitality of American insti-
tutions is but a name to live, and their
form is but an empty mockery. Nor can 1

dwell upon their worth as estimated by
their marvellous success and harmonious
working hitherto. Judged by this criterion
of value, what government is worth more,
for what has better served all the purposes
of a government ? If eighty-seve- n years
of unparalleled progress is not enough to
give men confidence in our institutions, how
long will they require ?

But what! you will say. Does not the
resistless logic of facts block the wheels
of that triumphal chariot in which America
has, till now, seemed to be riding towards
the proudest position of honor among the
nations ? No : the logic of facts only con-

firms our patriotic hopes and intensifies our
attachment to those institutions which are
now enduring the fiercest of fiery ordeals.
No : ours are no coward craven spirits, that
we are ready to forsake the ship and jump
overboard the moment we see a storm-clou- d

gathering in the sky. This new baptism of
blood is a rcconsccrution of what was already
sacred.

The spirit of faction the bane of every
constitutional government, nor less the smoul-
dering volcano beneath the thrones of absolute
monarchs : The spirit of faction, which has
flamed up so often in every civilized nation
of the eastern hemisphere, and which even
in England, the land of peaceful reforms,
led to the long war of the Koses, and has
since broken out in more than one bloody
revolution: The spirit of faction, which has
made Greece the foot-ba- ll of the Great
Powers, and Italy their boot-jac- k : The spirit
of faction, which in forty years has giien to
Mexico seventy-thre- e chief magistrates, and
thirty-si-x forms of government": the spirit
of faction, which the equity of constitutions
cannot forestall, nor the wisdom of rulers
forever avert, has at length risen in that
land where it had least apology for an exis-

tence.
The strength of republican institutions to

withstand this disorganizing spirit, is now
being tried. Who doubts the result ? This
was an issue that was liable to come from
the North as well as from the South. The
chief difference was this, that the factionists
at the North, who flippantly talked of resis-

tance to the government if their schemes

failed to carry, were a meagre minority of
theorists, in whose addled brains a false
philanthropy had got the better of their pat-
riotism ; while in the South the factionists
were the leading politicians, who had
become intoxicated with power, and who
could not abide the possibility that their
sectional policy might not forever remain
dominant. Hence the election of a chief
magistrate obnoxious to their prejudices,
though constitutionally chosen, was made
the occasion for armed resistance to a gov-
ernment in which they had always enjoyed
the lion's share of honors and emoluments.
By a constitutional necessity, nay more,
by the prime law of national existence,
which bound every loyal citizen, and pressed
with peculiar power upon those who had
superadded to this the solemn obligations of
an official oath, but one course could be pur-
sued, that of maintaining the authority of
the government at all hazard and against
whatever faction might oppose it.

It is needless now to discuss the ques-
tion whether compromises might not have
averted the collision. It is sufficient that the
factionists asked no compromise, and that
they would accept no conditions but the
violent breaking up of the nation and the
forced dismemberment of the republic.
Mints, forts, arsenals, and every species of
public property from a custom-hous- e to a
postage stamp, were seized as the property
of a faction. All debts due to loyal citizens
of the United States were, to the amount
of millions, repudiated. Secret conclaves
of politicians usurped authority, voted whole
states out of the union, and imposed consti-
tutions which they dared not to submit to
a popular vote. All these unconstitutional
acts, culminating in the capture of Fort
Sumter, left no alternative but the triumph
of the spirit of loyalty or the spirit ofjaction.

But, with the most refreshing political
verdancy, we are asked. Was not peaceful
secession possible ? No, when the faction-
ists had once determined upon armed seces-
sion, and had already initiated a violent rup-
ture, it was not possible. Ask any intelli-
gent Englishman, our nearest kinsman by
virtue of the good Saxon blood which flows
in his veins and ours, every drop ol which
is pledged to liberty and loyalty, ask any
intelligent Englishman whether the peacea-
ble or even the violent dismemberment of
Great Britain is possible, and do you doubt
what he would sy, if he were not too in-

dignant to speak ? Propose to him to bisect
England and Scotland by a deflected meri-
dian drawn from Portsmouth to John
O'Groits, so as to leave Birmingham, Liver-
pool and Glasgow on the one side, and
London, Leeds and Edinburgh on the other:
or if he please, we will chop off all that
part of the Island north of o railway from
Carlisle to Newcastle-upon-Tyn- e : so mak-
ing a thousand-fol- d more feasible boundary
than that between the loyal and seceding
states, and what then will every true Briton
say of the right or the possibility of a peace-
ful separation ? Noble, lion-hearte- d Old
England! She loses not her hold upon
one foot of her territory if any expense of
treasure or of blood can prevent it.

What if the benignant government under
which we live should suddenly be confronted
with a grand eruption of disloyalty on the
Island of Hawaii : or what if the Island of i

Maui should claim the right to secede from
the rest of the group : who doubts whether
Kamehameha IV. would dispute that right,
and if occasion required, would, in main-
taining the integrity of his kingdom, rival
the valor of its illustrious founder ? Who
doubts whether, in such an improbable event,
he who has been so highly honored during
his peaceful reign by the friendship of for-

eign powers, and by none more highly than
the American Government, would find
himself sustained not less by their sympathy
and support in war ? Need I ask who doubts
whether the American residents, than whom
he has no more loyal friends, and who so
largely out-numb- er all other foreign residents,
would be among the first to frown upon any
attempt to dismember this prosperous and
happy kingdom ? This is erne of the many
lessons which the world has b'?en learning
durinr these two years of conflict and of
progress, in which history has been written
so rapidly; Freedom fosters patriotism,
and Liberty is not incompatible with Loyalty.

What people, on the face of the earth
would have rallied to sustain the honor of
their flag and the integrity of their domain
with a more cheerful alacrity than was man-
ifested in that great uprising which followed
the fall of Sumter ? Who now despairs
of the republic, when, after two years of
terrible conflict with the bravest and most
determined faction that has ever risen to
destroy a good government, the loyal states
have gained in self respect, in a co7isciousnc;i

of power, in independence of spirit, in an
assured, because well-trie- d, patriotism, in a
confirmed credit which is "conquering inter-
ested avarice at home, and defying interested
conspiracies abroad ;" gained too in moral
as well as material resources, as they could
not have gained during twenty years of
luxurious ease.

And what more need I say than to express
the conviction that this conflict must result
in cementing the bonds of national union
and international friendship, in breaking
down all sectional antipathies ; in suppressing
for a century to come the spirit of faction,
and in making us, more than ever, a united,
a strong, a patriotic people. When the
mists of passion and prejudice shall clear
away, when these battle clouds shall be
lifted, when again the cheerful light of free-

dom's natal day shall shine upon a peaceful
and prosperous land, everybody shall admit
that nations as well as individuals are de-

veloped by discipline, and that that is the
truest patriotism which is able to abide the
severest trials.

Then shall it be proved that the Ameri-
can people are as magnanimous as they are
brave ; that they can forgive where others
would be vindictive, and that self-contr- is
the attribute of freemen. Then, when that
reconsecrated banner, which now waves in
every state, shall be honored in every town-
ship" the restored brotherhood of freemen
shall hold a general jubilee, and all alike
shall rejoice that not one star has been
stricken from that azure blue, and that
upon each alternating stripe of white and
red is written Liberty and Loyalty.

Executor' IVotice I

raHIE UNDERSIGNED. EXECUTOR OF
JL the KaiJite ft tbe late William John?n. of Kainulio, Ka,

II i, requests all persons flavin cUiui HKnimt said Etle
Ij present ilitm, an! those indebted to make payment witul
thirty day. JOHN D. PARIS.

July lt, 1SC1. 271-l- m

otriiscnunls.

Steam Flour Mill.
UNDERSIGNED HAS llorGIIT theTMIE of It. O. l Juid and C. U- - Lewers, in the

Honolulu Steum Flour Mill, and bees to Inrni the public he
ha put up new Bolts an.l extended their capacity and expect
to make a verv superior quality of Fiour.

07 2m SAM. SAVIDGL.

Executor's IVoticc !
WDEKMGNED EXECUTORT1IIE last will and testamer-- t of John C. Jones, late of Ho

nolulu, deceased, duly proved July 4th; ht reby five notice t.

all persons having claim against the said Estate to present
them to hini within three months ; and all persou indebted to
the Estate to pay immediately.

R.GILLILAND.
Honolulu. July 6, 1SGL 3T2--3t

SEWING MACHINES
PURCHASING THESEIEKSONS to houehold Comfort and economy, should Call

aud examine those cheap noiseless, simple and effective machine
For Si.le by (66-3m-) C. BREWER ir Co.

1711 int Oils;, "Vsii-nisslies- s,

BENZOLE, COACH-BLAC- K,

A N ASSORTMEN T OF PAINTS, Jcc. For
J:. sale lo ;u lerge or small quantities by

ZuO-Zt- a C. BREWER & Co.

EVSELOSIERS & Co
OFFER FOR SALE

AT VER1" REASONABLE RATES !

tTMlEXCH SUSPENDERS,
Ribbons,

Pink and striped Undershirtf,
Black Alpaca Coats aud Sacks

Black Silk Cravats,
Black and blue sslk f..r Dresses,

Broad Cloth,
Scotch Cape, Fine Linen,

Felt Hats,
Oil Paint?, Straw Hats,

Best Charcoal Tinplates,
Lampblack.

Ctnitnt,
Vrou.slit Iron Spikes,

F'reii'.-- Nail,
Iron Screw",

Brass and Iron Bolts,
Buckles,

Padlocks,
Holland Sail Needles,

Sewing Needles,
S.'ieei Zinc, Whitinp,

Sheet Lead.
Sheet Iron,

Hoop Iron,
English Crown Iron

Sheep Shear,
Table and Tea Spoons,

Butchet Knives,
Horn Combs.

Mirrors, gilt and jaoc. frame assorted sizes.
Gilt Moulding,

Black Silk t'mbrellas,
Eutoutcas,

Hemp Canvas,
Seaming Twine,

Illirai'll'II IIOIIMK 1 1 OliTO

Lairer Beer,
Bottled by And. Muller, in cases of four dozen each.

Superior Hock Wine,
Superior Sherry, in pints,

" Port Wine, qts. and pis.,

Superior French Cognac,
" " Claret,

Superior Cherry Cordial,
Holland Gin, Key brand, in square bottles

PALE ALE, .I.C. MARZETTI i SON'S,
" " Bass & Co.',
" " II. Deetjeus'.

Crushed"and Powdered Sujjar.
Shelled Almonds,

Sauer Kraut,
Vinepar.

370-2I- U ic, tic.

IVOTI-IE- R

THE
STEA3I Sit KILAUEA'
HAS JUST ARRIVED WITH ANOTHER LOT OF

THOSE SPLENDID

KOill! mm in an
FOR THE

CITY MARKET,
A I.I. FAMILIES IV WAXT OF SOME- -

2. thinp nice in the way of

rvzes: nuiiF,
xicaz vs:at,,

JVfiCK SAUS ES,
Can le accommodated by calling in at the

GITY iABlCET,
KING STREET- -

DO YOU LIKE
SMOKED BEEFP
SMOKED TOXGT7ESP
SMOKED SAUSAGES P

DO VOL" LIKE
!

SPRING CH1CKENSP
i

FAT TURKEYS P
ROASTING PICSP

DO YOU LIKE
HEAD (JHEESE?

SHEEP TONGUES?
Or nnj" other delicacy to tempt the appe-

tite of the most fastidious epicure?
THEN CALL AT THE

CITY MARKET, King St.
Which is supplied from the well-know- n herds of R. MoiStt, Esq.,
the Waiinea OraziiiR Company, c., kc, fc.

TT A prof.-9i- . nal Butcher, MR. E. WISSENEACIT. dresses
our meat?, and a polite and Salesman is al3vi in
attendance f e'ippiy cmtomers.

Meats delivered at any place in the
City, FREE OF CHARGE !

"EXCELSIOR" IS OUR MOTTO.
Honolulu, June 12, 1563. C63-3-

Xoticc !
rjIIE rXDKUSIGXED BEING ABOUT TO

1 leave the country for an indefinite time, 1ms appointed
Younjr heong and Achu, hy let'.ers of attorney, to act jointly
for him duricg his abatnee.

CHUNG IIOON.
Honolulu, June C3, HM. 370-?.-

3&&frtistmcnts.

Sugar and Molasses !

CROP OF
Hana I Mm n t : I ion I

1 S 6 JJ .
coming ix, and kok salk uN

3t56-3- C. BREWER & Co.

CEJIEXT ! PIPE CLAY !

lXTJJE: BRICKS!
SALE BVI7WIR HACKFELD Co.

Liverpool Coarse and Dairy Salt.
LE 1$ YFK n. HACKFELD Co.

Sewing JJIacIiiiics
RECEIVED per 'RADUGA' n fexrLATEI-- V

those favorites, inexpensive, reliable and mdispcn
ible. dounle tnreau fftiu. jiai.ui.im

For sale by (301 3ui C. BREWER ir CO

ROSEIMDALE CEMENT.
IUILS. OF THIS UNSURPASSED300 Cement. For sale by

36J-3- m

Galvanized Iron Pipe !

TOR Y ATER CONDUITS. SUPERIOR
Ml to anv other in me and cheaper. For sale by

3 do" --Sin C. BREWER & Co.

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

CROP OF 1SG3.
For sale by (351-6- C. BREWER & CO

LUMBER!
BUILDING IaTERIALS.

LEWERS & DICKSON,
COXSTAXTLY ON HAND, ATHAVE

LUMBER YARD!
Opening on Kins Fort &. Merchant Street.,

Oreeon 1 ineh Hoards, roueh and planed,
do. Plank, li, 1. 2 and 3 iuh,
do. Frantling of all sizes.
do. Tor.uned and Grooved Boards, 1 and 11 Inch.

REDWOOI 1 meh Boards, rouh and planed,
do. Blank, 1, li and 2 inch,
do. Tonpued and Grooved Boards, 1 inch.

OREGON FOFT BINE 1 inch Boards.
do. do. do. 14, 1J, 2 and 3 inch Plank.

EASTERN I'IN'E 1 ineh Clear Boards.
do. do. 3 inch Tonpued and Grooved Boards,
do. do. I'lnnk. 1J. 1J, 2 and 3 inch,
do. do. 4 fetf. Claploards.

.....ATjSO....
SHINGLES Redwood and Oregon Cedar

DOORS,
SASHES,

BLINDS,
PAINTS,

OILS,
VARNISHES.

A Fine assortment of Wall Paper.
Glass, "Whitewash and Paint Ilrushes.

And a full assortment of

isuir.ni:us' hardware,
Which they offer for sale at LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

OCT1 Having Steam Machinery on he
premises they are prepared to execute orders

for Sawing and Planing.
LEWERS & DICKSOX.

Tlie Cargo
OF THE

"M ft
BUB a

OF A FULL ASSORTMENTJOXSISTING

Nor' West Lumber T

Is now offered for sale to purchasers

At the Lowest Market Rate?
At the Lumber Yard ut

II. DOAVSETT.
S6G-2-

17or-- Bale !

ffMIE UXDERSIfiXEI) II AVE CONSTANTLY
A on hand and for sale at low rate?,

(Ml k DAIRY SALT!
In I'acrs or hy the Cargo.

WILCOX, KICIIAKDS A: CO.,
D63-6- Aeents f r 1'uuloa Bait Works.

NEW BOOKS !

3ES1Z3CJ2IS3:7'S323
PC II II A It K

:'T'rATTM'1 TT ririlAT
And For Sale at the

Book Store !
rflMIEOED MERCHANTS OF NEW YORK

M. Can-- an 1 the Saddle, hy Major Winthrop
li' Ulah. hy A. J. Evans
39 men tor one Woman
The Victories of lve
Oniver Thoughts of a Country Par-to-

Essay on Catholicism
Manual of Penmanship
Anions the l'in-- . or in Secession Times
Trie S'tars and Stripes in Kebeldom
Thirteen Months amoni? th- - Rebel Army
Gapet ran Hirn, or the Bear on IIrebaclc
Marry inir for Money, by Mrs. Daniels
Harren Honour, by the Author of Guy Livingstone
The Cloister and the Hearth
Lady Au lky's Secret, bv Mis" M. E. Eraddon
The Lady Lilie, by Miss M. E. Brad Son
Aurora i'l"yd, by Miss M. E. l'.rad ion
A Tangled tkein, by Albany fun ISIanquc
Story of the Guard
Trips in the Life of a Locomotive Engineer
China and the Chinese
Three Years in Chili
Victor IluirVs Les Miserable in 5 Told
ReulB of Emancipation
butherlanrls, by the Author of Kutledge
Trip to Cuba, by Mrs. Howe
Ordeal of Free Labor in the British Wet Indies
Cecil Lream by Maj r Winthrop
Guide to Knov. ledge of Life
America Before Kurope, by Oasparin, latest Edition
Life of G. H. Stevenson, Railway Engineer
The Wits and of Society
Health, its Friends and Foes
Evan Harrington, or he would be a Gentleman
Andree dc Faverny, or the Downfad of French Monarchy
Pirat.--s of the Prairies, by Gustave Himard

ALSO On hand, a choice lot of valuable books received by
recent arrivals.

ALSO

Tij "Conipl," June lO. nu nsvortmeut oflat
-- t pnblirnlioua.

II. M. WHITNEY.

Stobtrtiscmttits.

OF SUPERIOR IIUAI.ITY t
FROM THE

NUUANU PLANTATl6lM.
MA X I FA CTl'REI) BY J. II. & q. ft

WOOD For Bale in quantities to unit, by
J. H. WOOD.

3tf0-3-m Corner of Fort and Merchant atreeti.

1SG3.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

FROM

liilAiie Plantation!
FOR SALE

by
IX QUANTITIES TO SCIT

S02-3- ALDRICH, WALKER 4 Co.

1863.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

FROM

Met calf Plantation!
FOR SA EE

by
IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT

362-3- m ALDRICH, WALKER & Co.

FOR SALE ABOUT IOOO KAUAI MADEsubstantial Mat Ba--- , for Sutrar or Salt, at
362-3- vos HOLT & HEl'CK'8

COMMISSION AXD PURCII ASING

SAN FRANCISCO.
O'RDERS FOR PURCHASE OF MPR.

chandise and articles of every description, are
ny lie uiiuerij;iieu.

A residence in this city often years, and an experience in the
business, of nearly the same length of time, are cwnidered
a sufficient to warrant the confidence of rsons in the country
who occasionally require to make purchases here, through tbe
agency of a reliable party; or who may he lookijg for a ermi.
uent Agent in San Francisco. To either the advertiser offer bis
services, assuring all who intrust orders to him, that no effort
shall be spxred to execute their coromitsions eatistactorily.

All Orders must be accompanied with the Cach or City
Reference.

Those desiring information concerning the uuderzigned, irt
referred to

Wm. T. Colemas & Co., San Francisco.
J. H. Coghill & Co.,
C. Lanolkt, Drusrpist, "
Fi.ixt, I'kabodt & Co., "
Ira P. Rankin, "
Ross, Dempster & Co., 44

J. Asthost & Co., Union Office, Sacramento City,
And to the Proprietor of the Pac. Commercial Advertiser

Honolulu. '
N. B. Orders for Machinery, Pianofortes, Melodeons.SewInj

Machi nes. Watches, Jewelry, &c, will be attended to by com
petent judges.

E. I FISHER,
Commission and 1'rncHASiso Agf.vt,

G29 WASHINGTON STREET, upstairs.
Opposite Maguire's 0era Hoikm,

tf SAN FRANCISCO.

NEW STATIONERY!
nnilE UNDERSICNED II AS MADE AR

I. ranements by which he will hereafter receive Monthly
from San Francisco, and al.no by Reuclak Packets from Boston
aud Europe, supplies of the best

BLAXK BOOKS AJD STiTIOJEM !

Uy late arrivals he is In receipt of
Setts of fine account books, from 1 to 6 quires.
An assortment of memorandum books and tablets,
Rest ruled and unruled Congress cap paper,
" " " 44 letter paper.

Very best Commercial note paper, letter copying books,
Fancy, plain and ruled note pajx-r- , legal cap paper.
Broad and narrow bill paper, wafers, lancy and common,
Red and white blotting paper, tin paper cutters,
Pot office and canary envelope paper, red tape.
Red lead and blue pencils, Bristol bord, perforated do.,
lrawinir pencils, several kinds, linen and office twine,
Ink, black, blue, red, carmine and copying,
Metl pens, including Hinks, Wells, Oillots, Nos. 404, 303,

and Barnard s vulcanized jens, and a lrrge variety ol
new styles.

Whice and buCT envelopes, a groat variety, pencil leads,
Penholder. great variety, tacqitcred calendars,
Irvry ar.d cvvtw handled tmstr, notarial seals.
Ivory and boxwood stun; aod Mnl boxes,
(latumed Uyr' ct x'd .4e shipping papers,
Rouad and fljt paper w?ic. Se eoy xi birushe
Kati:Ld pa-;- r 3:i-?ei- i cui r. fnmoj-e-- l li"t3,
tijli bali-To- ; S.x Aaiei-o- u vruii;, mrk. r.& Crushes.
P.T.f '1'o. wish i.i v. uiiouc Joc&h ca.--f i bo-i- t printed,
Ridker"; eajw xad wtlet it x.1 iBe a--ni i.r,.ty,
Sjil:n;f 5eiii varietur tliuctt ial reii,
K.'ul led S t! ecwuT vjii a:A.')iirin ri'er,
Lcee cii-- w. brona, iis 11 i fccd. l 'r oro c:par caes,
rm:J aad b n rece-.f- boci,. iavoit ties,Tii ct ll ooi., sheets ot!ed pap-r- ,

P:ei: arl pencil eri-r- s. slate bill hx-Vs- ,

P-r-
t runc:es, a variety, red and black btle wax,

Carls of every variety, visiting and other kind,
S:ho.d copy books, many kinds, desk blotter--,
Therm-jra-jter- of various :z-- s, hinged bill El-.--

Ind a rubbt-- r bands for filing papers.
Boxwood and metal waft-- r stands, ready reference files,
Splendid steel plate blank not s and exchange,
Coppr and eurod um xtis for red ink.
Cohen's sprin ; holders fr music, coin trays aud boxes,

TOGETHER WITH
A large assortment of articles of desk Stationery, too numerous
to particularize.

All the above having been bought paid for In coin, enables
the undersigned to sell at the lowest possible mtes.

II. M. WHITNEY.

fJHIE UNDERSIGNED WILL PAT CASH
JL for Cotton or Linen RAG., delivered at hi office, or will

receive them in payment for the kcokoa newspaper, at the
following rates

WniTK Rais. 3 cts. per ft.
Coloked RAGii 12$ cts. per lb.

All rags offered should be clean and free from dirt.

Cot ton !
Cotton will also be purchased at tie following rates :

Ch-ane- cotton (free from seeds) 20 rts. per pound.
Vncleaned cotton (that with seeds) 8 cts. per pound.

Either rags or cotton will be received from natives or other
In payment for the Kuokoa newspaper.

H. M. WHITX EY.

" AMERICA BEFORE EUROPE."
Afeve copies of ihe LATEST EDITION' ofKpular book of

Just received and for sale.
3C8.1m II. M. WHITNEY.

THE PACIFIC
CflMICUL ADVERTISER

IS PUBLISHED

Even" TJiuisclajr Morning.
ClTT AND I3LAXD SCBSCKIPTIOSS, $0 00 A YfAB.

The subscription price for papers forwarded to any part of Ame-
rica is $7 50 per annum, 4rhich includes the American atxt

postages. All papers for European ports, will be charged
the p- demanded ut the post-offU-- e, whicti vaiics from 3 to
8 cents on each single paper.

XT Scbsckiptions Patablk Alwat3 is Advance.
XT Communications from all pirt3 of the Pacific will always

be very acceptable.

Commercial printing CKficc.
PLAIN AND FANCY

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
HCCH AS

BOOK?, BILLS OF EXCnANOE,
CATALOGUES, BILLS OF LADINO. Ki

BILLHEAD?, CONSCLAR BLANKS,
CIRCULARS. BLANK DEEDS.

AUCTION RILLS, II AND BILLS.
PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS

TT VISITING, BUSINESS AND ADDRESS CARDS printed
on a 44 Yankee Card Pres," in the highest style of the art.

ADVERTISING TERMS
TT All ndTertiaeiiicnlsi payable inndrnnrr.il

1 uA. 3 v-- . 1 mo. 3 mos. 61M 1?7.
Five Lines..., ..1 00 1 50 '.00 3 00 fi.50 I3 00

Ten Lines.... .. 1.50 2 00 3.00 4 25 fi.50 10.00

Fifteen Lines.. .. 2 00 2 SO 3 50 5.25 S 25 12.00

Twenty Lina, .. 2 25 3.00 4 00 U 50 10 00 1600
Thirty Lines. .. 3.25 4.00 5 50 9 50 14.00 23 00

Q'ismer C.dumn. 5. 50 7.00 8.50 13.00 21 00 42 00

"Quarter 44 6 25 8.00 10 00 16 00 24 00 47.00

HalfColumn....l2 00 15 50 18 00 28 00 50.00 75.00

Whole Column.. 18 00 24.00 30.00 48.00 85 00 140.00

Miscellaneous advertisements.


